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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
The United States Department of Agriculture established the 
Cooperative Extension Service as a result of the Smith-Lever Act In 1914. 
This Act also granted federal funds to states In order to organize boys' 
and girls' agricultural 4-H clubs. In the Initial years of the 20th 
century, membership consisted primarily of farm youth whose projects and 
other activities were concentrated In the areas of livestock production, 
crops, cooking and canning. The early youth clubs grew out of an effort 
not only to take agricultural Information to young people to Interest 
them In rural life, but to teach them something to take home to their 
parents. Today, the scope of the 4-H projects Is much broader and 
Includes a wide range of opportunities for learning. Currently, there 
are approximately one hundred subject matter areas offered by the state 
4-H program (Johnson, 1986). 
Wessel and Wessel (1982, pp. 142-143) described the 
Internationalization of the 4-H program In the following terms: 
Government officials. Extension agents, and 4-H club leaders In 
the United States were well aware that the American system 
could be a model for 4-H In other countries, but it was not 
possible to duplicate exactly the American experience. The 4-H 
movement in the United States was a distinctive phase of 
informal educational activity that had grown out of the 
particular American experience. The cardinal principle 
governing the adaptation of 4-H club work in other countries 
was to recognize local customs, local needs, and local 
institutions. 4-H club activities were organized Increasingly 
in the United States as being valuable in the general 
development of young men and women. In 1958, Henry Seften, a 
member of the Foreign Student Training Staff in ES, USDA, and 
Kathleen From of the National 4-H Club Foundation were 
Instrumental in the preparation of a publication, "Rural Youth 
Clubs Around the World". It was used extensively in promoting 
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the establishment of 4-H-type programs in other countries. 
Those officials who aided In establishing 4-H In other 
countries frequently looked to the human development potential 
as much as to specific skills In agricultural production. 
The establishment of the 4-S program in Costa Rica was a direct 
result of the 4-H philosophy to help the young people not only in the 
United States, but in other countries. By 1948, the 4-S program was 
established as a need to organize the rural youth. In Costa Rica, the 4-
S program grew in an effort to create Interest in agriculture and rural 
life. During its first forty years, the target population was rural 
youth and housewives with no access to formal education. By 1980, the 4-
S program was introduced throughout the secondary school system as a way 
to supplement learning, to develop leadership skills, and to encourage 
students to establish projects. This would insure that they understand 
the project methodology as well as keep appropriate records, be able to 
calculate the return on their investment, and to use the procedures 
necessary to secure a loan as well as increase agricultural production. 
According to a publication of the Wisconsin Cooperative Extension 
Service (1983), the revolution that has occurred on the farm is well-
known. An agriculture once fueled by horsepower is now mechanized. Low 
cost, abundant energy, coupled with the application of research and 
technology, fundamentally transformed the farm. Agriculture grew and 
became more productive while the number of farm producers declined, while 
these transformations occurred in developed countries. Brown et al. 
(1986) state in their report "State of the World" that, even with the 
unprecedented technological advance and economic progress of the past 
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generation notwithstanding, more than 40 developing countries are 
producing less grain per person In the mld-elghtles than they did in the 
early fifties. There are nine countries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean with falling per capita grain production. They tend to be 
smaller nations, concentrated in Central America and the southern Andes. 
The decline ranged widely in Latin American countries from 44 percent in 
Haiti to 5 percent or less in Cuba and Costa Rica, as Table 1 shows. 
Table 1. Latin American countries with declining grain production per 
person, 1950-52 to 1982-84* 
Country 1950-52 1982-84 Decrease 
-kilograms/year- -percent-
Haiti 135 75 -44 
Honduras - 194 133 -31 
Nicaragua 188 136 -28 
Panama 174 136 -22 
Chile 192 153 -20 
Peru 105 85 -19 
El Salvador 142 129 -9 
Cuba 55 52 -5 
Costa Rica 142 141 -1 
*Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. (1985). 
According to Hall (1985), in contrast to major export commodities, 
the cultivation of food crops Is widely scattered and frequently 
relegated to regions with suboptimal ecological conditions and a poor 
economic infrastructure. There is a little specialized production 
cultivation and a substantial proportion of subsistence production. 
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Later, Hall (1985, p. 172) concluded: 
In spite of the country's adverse balance of trade, recurrent 
shortages of basic foodstuffs continue to be solved by 
importing rather than by improving the economic infrastructure 
to use maximally the country's own ecological potential for 
agricultural production. 
Clearly, there is a need in Costa Rica for increased agricultural 
production. During the next decade, for Costa Rica as well as other 
Central American countries, it will be imperative to Increase food 
production. 
Since long-term Increases In the farm output per unit of input are, 
to a large degree, the result of management skills, production Inputs, 
and new technology embodied in modern farm practices; highly trained, 
dedicated and hard-working young people will be needed to accomplish 
these tasks. It will be of extreme importance to maintain a continual 
flow of young people into the agricultural system. As the mass exodus of 
farm families continues from the land all over the world, there will be 
an even greater challenge to maintain an ample supply of needed 
agriculturalists. 
A strong 4-S program can develop the leadership needed by students 
to enter and to act in the food production, food processing and 
consumption system. The variety and number of activities and projects 
designed to meet the goals and objectives of the organization depend, to 
a large extent, on the capabilities of the teacher/advisor to provide 
direction and encouragement to the students in order to obtain the full 
benefits of the program. Therefore, Interest and concerns in the 
capabilities as well as on the competencies needed by teacher/advisors to 
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successfully conduce the 4-S program become relevant to this study. It 
Is the responsibility of the 4-S Foundation to provide them with adequate 
training needed to assume leadership roles. If such training is to be 
effective, reliable information is needed concerning the 
teacher/advisor's knowledge of responsibilities and professional 
competencies* If 4-S teacher/advisor's knowledge of the responsibilities 
can be determined and the professional competencies identified, it would 
be helpful in establishing realistic and effective training programs. 
Statement of the Problem 
The role of the teacher/advisor in the 4-S program in Costa Rica is 
multifaceted. Not only does the person in that role need to possess 
skills and knowledge in various technical skills, but this person also 
should possess skills and competencies as a leader in planning, 
organizing, and implementing activities. Also, leaders should have a 
clear vision of the expectations of the student-members. 
In Costa Rica, each year 4-S advisors are selected among the 
vocational agriculture and home economics teachers to conduct and 
implement the 4-S program in secondary schools. However, according to 
Benor and Baxter (1984), in many developing countries training of 
agricultural educators Is usually Inadequate in terms of its frequency, 
timeliness, and relevance. Training efforts are generally concentrated 
on preservice training. This training is often theoretical and classroom 
oriented, and frequently seeks to cover the whole range of crops and 
practices that few agricultural educators can be expected to remember for 
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long. Their training is often lacking in nonagrlcultural subjects such 
as planning, organizing, and implementing programs for rural youth. 
A. study conducted by Caliva (1989) found that: (1) meetings with 
teachers in charge of the 4-S program were the main delivery method of 
the 4-S program; (2) even when the 4-S program is successful in 
attracting and keeping members, there Is a lack of activities to 
encourage further growth; and (3) a lack of leadership in the 4-S 
program In Costa Rica can be found In the responses of the survey 
participants when they say that the 4-S activities are not well-planned 
or organized. 
Even though there is a.growing concern among several administrators 
in the Costa Rican Ministry of Public Education and in the National 4-S 
Foundation related to the competencies and training needed by 4-S 
teacher/advisors, a structural program to address the problem does not 
exist. The purpose of this study is to identify the professional 
competencies needed specifically by 4-S teacher/advisors In order to 
plan, organize and Implement an in-service training program. Determining 
the competencies needed by 4-S teacher/advisors in Costa Rica will offer 
some significant benefits to the Costa Rican Educational setting as 
follows: 
(1) no research of this type has previously been carried out in Costa 
Rica; 
(2) the study will provide a list of the professional competencies 
needed by 4-S teacher/advisors in order to carry out the 4-S program 
at the secondary school level in Costa Rica; 
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(3) this study may serve as a model for future studies which may be 
replicated or adapted by other youth organizations In Central 
America; and 
(4) this study could help policymakers, administrators In the Ministry 
of Public Education and The National 4-S Foundation when determining 
the In-servlce training program needed for 4-S teacher/advisors. 
Objectives of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to Identify and assess the 
competencies needed by 4-S teacher/advisors In order to carry out the 4-S 
program In Costa Rica, Central America, as perceived by secondary school 
principals, vocational agriculture, home economics teachers, and national 
advisors participating In the 4-S program. 
To accomplish this purpose, the following specific research 
objectives were selected to guide this study: 
1. T.o Identify the major professional competencies needed by 4-S 
teacher/advisor In order to carry out the 4-S program, as 
perceived by 4-S teacher/advisors and principals. 
2. To Identify the major professional competencies needed by 4-S 
teacher/advisors In order to carry out the 4-S program, as 
perceived by national advisors. 
3. To Identify selected factors that may affect the professional 
competencies needed to carry out the 4-S programs. 
4. To acquire general Information from 4-S teacher/advisors and 
principals regarding (a) gender, (b) age, (c) length of teaching 
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experience, and (d) level of education. 
5. To acquire general information from 4-S national advisors 
regarding (a) gender, (b) age, (c) length of experience, and (d) 
level of education. 
6. To compare perceptions among 4-S teacher/advisors, principals, 
and national advisors regarding the competencies needed by 4-S 
advisors to carry out the 4-S program. 
7. To find differences in the perceptions of 4-S teacher-advisors 
and principals when considering (a) gender, (b) age, (c) 
professional experience, and (d) level of education. 
The null hypotheses of the study are stated as follows: 
Hoi. There are no significant differences between the perceptions 
of 4-S teacher/advisors and principals regarding the 
competencies needed by 4-S teacher/advisors to carry out the 
4-S program. 
Ho2. There are no differences in the perceptions of teacher/advi­
sors and principals when demographic data are considered (gen­
der, age, length of participation, and teaching experience). 
Statement of Assumptions and Limitations 
Following are the assumptions and limitations of the study: 
1. The data will reflect the true opinions of the respondents. 
2. The instrument will be effective in determining the perceptions 
of the competencies needed for the 4-S teacher/advisors. 
3. This research will be based on the perceptions of the.4-S 
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teacher/advisors and principals of the agricultural secondary 
schools in Costa Rica and national advisors. The results are 
limited to the area where the study was conducted. 
Definition of Terms 
Agricultural Extension Staff ; Those persons employed by the rural 
Extension Service who are heads of an agricultural extension agency. 
Their tasks are related with program planning, program execution, program 
evaluation, and they are responsible for administrative functions and 
setting training priorities of subordinate personnel. 
Agricultural Extension Agents; Those persons employed by the 
Extension Service whose task is to disseminate agricultural information 
among farmers and rural youth. 
Agricultural Education; The broad instructional areas of vocational 
education in agriculture. Also refers to the curriculum in a college or 
university, structured primarily to prepare and assist professional 
educators who teach agriculture (Knebel and Richardson, 1982, p. 5). 
Agricultural Secondary School; A secondary school organized for the 
primary purpose of offering education in technical level occupations in 
agriculture. 
BID; Banco Interamericano de Desarrollo (Interamerlcan Development 
Bank). 
Career Exploration: Involves the in-depth examination of careers 
and lifestyles related to them. Students investigate the world of work 
from the perspective of worker skills and attributes and receive 
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assistance In relating these work dimensions to their own Interests and 
aptitudes (Knebel and Richardson, 1982, p. 8). 
4-H; "For many years, when 4-H was mentioned, the most frequent 
description given was: a group of kids, probably from rural areas, 
learning about agriculture and/or food processing. That rural Image was 
true years ago and still Is a part of the 4-H. But, by meeting the 
changing needs of the youth and Congressional mandate, today 4-H serves 
youth wherever they live. Young people experience 4-H In many ways; they 
study and learn about a tremendous range of topics. Iowa 4-H'ers may be 
part of a club, an Informal group, or even a classroom" (Iowa Cooperative 
Extension Service, 1987, p. 13). 
4-S; The Spanish equivalent of 4-H In the U.S. Each of the four 
S's on the leaves of the clover stands for an Ideal, namely: Salud = 
Health; Saber " Head; Sentlmlentos - Heart; and Servlclo = Hand. 
4-S Advisor: Person In charge of the organization and directions of 
educational projects and activities of 4-S program. 
FUNAC: National 4-S Foundation. 
In-service Education Training : Organized learning experiences 
provided through workshops or graduate studies for persons employed as 
either agricultural extension agents or agricultural education teachers. 
Licentiate; In certain European and Canadian universities, an 
academic degree between that of bachelor of science and that of doctor of 
philosophy (Webster's New World Dictionary of the American Language, 
1970, p. 815). 
MEP: Minlsterio de Educaclon Publica (Ministry of Public 
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Education). 
MAG; Mlnlsterio de Agrlcultura y Ganaderla (Ministry of Agriculture 
and Livestock). 
Nonformal Education; Out-of-school, noncredit educational format, 
the essential form of extension education (Boone, 1988). 
Professional Competencies; Those skills, knowledge, ability, and 
attitudes that extension agents/A-S leaders should possess to adequately 
perform their roles as extension agents. 
Production Project; A business venture for experience and profit 
carried on by the students Involving the production of a crop, or some 
type of livestock as well as clothes or food production. A production 
project is owned and managed in full by the student. The minimum length 
of such a project is a full production cycle (Knebel and Richardson, 
1982, p. 17). 
Project : An Independent activity usually completed in a laboratory, 
classroom, or community environment; any individually designed learning 
activity that has a behavioral objective related to an individual's 
growth and development and is to be accomplished in a specified length of 
time. 
Perception; "The act of perceiving or the ability to perceive a 
mental grasp of subjects, qualities, etc.; by means of the senses; 
awareness; comprehension or insight or institution, or the faculty for 
these" (Guralnlk, 1986, p. 1054). 
Volunteer Leader; A person who guides and influences the efforts of 
youth within a group toward the goals of 4-H/S club work. 
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CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The primary purpose of this study was to identify and assess the 
professional competencies needed by the 4-S teacher/advisor to carry out 
the 4-S program in Costa Rica, Central America. 
The literature review indicated that no competency study has been 
conducted to determine the professional competencies needed or possessed 
by the 4-S teachers/advisors in Costa Rica. The studies available in 
extension training were conducted in the United States, and one study was 
conducted in Costa Rica that relates to the professional competencies 
needed by agricultural extension agents. Therefore, the literature 
review concentrated mainly on studies conducted in these two countries. 
The review of literature is organized in four major areas: (1) 
Early history in extension training, (2) Training of the 4-H leaders, (3) 
Professional competencies determined for 4-H leaders, and (4) Leadership 
development training. 
Early History of Extension Training 
A review of literature revealed that the training of extension 
personnel became an important issue very early in the history of 
Extension. The mid-19th century saw the start of institutionalization 
and public funding of organized extension activities concerned with 
agriculture and rural life in Europe. 
Extension work began with the creation of a small force of Itinerant 
"agricultural instructors" in Ireland between 1847 and 1851, at the time 
of a serious potato crop failure and famine. A program to stimulate 
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changes In farming was done not by using market forces or legislative 
authority, but by means of activities which were essentially Informative 
and educational (Rolls et al. 1986). 
As a way to help farmers In the United States Improve agriculture 
methods and production with the extension agents, the Cooperative 
Extension Service was created by 1914 at the state and national level In 
the Smith-Lever Act. According to Blackburn (1984), by the 1920s an 
organized and strong agricultural extension service had been founded In 
every state, and the Cooperative Extension Service became a recognized 
part of the educational system In the United States. Its statement of 
mission was simple and straightforward: the Cooperative Extension System 
helps Improve their lives through an educational process which uses 
scientific knowledge focused on Issues and needs (Rasmussen, 1989). The 
Cooperative Extension Service today "Is a unique achievement In the 
American education. It Is an agent for change and problem solving and 
catalyst for Individual and group actions with a history of seventy-five 
years of public service" (Rasmussen, 1989, p. 3). An Important Issue in 
the training process of extension agents was advanced by Sanders (1976). 
Since the cornerstone of the extension work is the extension agent, 
Sanders (1976, p. 394) stated: 
When workers are first employed. Induction training is 
essential. This should be followed throughout the worker's 
career by continuous in-service training that should be made 
available on official time. 
Vines and Anderson (1976) present Reisbeck and Reynolds' opinion 
about the emphasis to be placed upon the training for extension agents. 
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They say that extension needs a broad knowledge base and highly qualified 
professional staff at any level of what they call the "delivery system." 
Vines and Anderson (1976, p. 91) also present In a very clear way the 
need for constant training, when they say: 
No program today Is good for tomorrow and on this belief 
extension has continued to reexamine itself and reorganize Its 
resources for a better job ahead. 
Vines and Anderson included also In their study a summary of 
training and professional status of extension staff, given by the Joint 
Committee on Extension Programs in one of its reports. The summary 
(Vines and Anderson, 1976, p. 124) says: 
Extension work today demands an educational background 
especially designed to fit workers for the profession. The 
basic philosophy should be to have extension workers as well 
trained as possible in broad fundamentals during their 
undergraduate work, and to develop them into well-qualified, 
technical persons by in-service training after they are 
employed. 
The standards of qualifications for extension agents could be due to 
the level of development of agriculture in many countries. Currently in 
the United States many farmers now have a university degree, an M.S. 
degree would be desirable for extension agents, and a Ph.D. is sometimes 
needed for subject matter specialists (Sachs, 1981). Several studies now 
require that new agents have an M.S. degree before considering them for 
an appointment. Greenwood (1984) states that in the United States, 
extension agents are basically trained to provide farmers with technical 
educational Information, fact sheets, publications, and advice in major 
areas of agriculture production and marketing, protecting natural 
resources, family living, food and nutrition, 4-H and youth, and 
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community and rural development. They use workshops, group meetings, 
demonstrations, tours, newsletters, and mass media such as television, 
radio, and mail to transfer technology. Greenwood also stated that this 
unique delivery system has become a model all over the world. 
Many less developed countries have adopted the United States model 
of extension. However, they have faced problems in Implementing the 
model by Inadequate logistical and technical support. Kenneth (1987, p. 
92) stated: 
In the United States a local agent will receive more in-service 
training in one year than most less developed countries (LDC) 
agents will receive in their careers, "additionally" if 
extension agents have little training, extension is in many 
cases a large force of field personnel, with little sense of 
mission, waiting for someone to give it something to do. 
According to Umana-Segura (1984), the 4-S program in Costa Rica has 
been carried out by professional leaders (extension agents) at the 
nonformal educational level by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock. 
Umana-Segura (1984, p. 27) later concluded: 
The extension personnel in Costa Rica are relatively young, 
they might be with extension service for a while, if they are 
well trained and encouraged to continue working in their jobs. 
Besides, their educational needs are going to change with the 
time; therefore, they need to be constantly updated. 
In a W. K. Kellogg Foundation report (1978), it was stated that 
since 1971, the National 4-H Council in the United States, with W. K. 
Kellogg Foundation support, has administered a program of leadership 
training for 4-H staff members and adult leaders from all 50 states. 
Rural youth projects have also received assistance in Latin America and 
Europe. The W. K. Kellogg Foundation support was provided to enable 4-S 
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leaders to hold four regional board meetings of the Rural Youth National 
Programs in Latin America during 1978. According to the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation report (1979), in Costa Rica training continued to be of the 
utmost importance among activities of this grant. Fifteen short courses 
of one to five days of duration were carried out in ten extension offices 
and were attended by 512 club members, leaders, housewives, and special 
visitors. The report pointed out that the participation of the 4-S 
leaders in these training activities has been of a great benefit to the 
program. After receiving training from specialists, 4-S leaders have 
been able to help club members in their projects and other club 
activities. 
Club members, leaders, and housewives received training in 
nutrition, nutrition problems, food preservation, vegetable gardening, 
and hog raising. These were the topics that interested them. These 
people also indicated that they wanted to continue receiving this type of 
assistance. The Interest in nutrition became evident among adolescent 
girls and housewives. It has been also quite important for the 
participation of special visitors and community leaders who were invited 
to attend these short courses. They have shown interest in what has been 
done in the 4-S club program and are providing more support to the rural 
youth activities. Specialists in different fields have taken part as 
Instructors in the training courses carried out through the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation grant. The local extension officers reported excellent 
cooperation given by the specialists of the Ministry of Public Health In 
conducting the training courses. Gas stoves, sets of pots, kitchen 
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knives, spoons, forks, plates and other utensils were furnished to local 
extension officers at their request. This equipment was used in the 
training sessions and nutrition demonstrations. Other materials also 
supplied to the local extension officers under the W. K. Kellogg 
Foundation grant were mimeograph machines, stencils, and mimeograph 
paper. These materials and equipment were used to start local 
publications and handouts for training meetings and others. 
According to Callva (1989), by 1980 the 4-S program was Introduced 
throughout the secondary school system as a way to supplement learning 
and to develop agricultural leadership skills. At the secondary school 
level, each academic year local 4-S advisors are selected among the 
agriculture and home economics teachers. The local group leader is 
responsible for many organizational tasks that are necessary for any 
group to be effective. These tasks typically include: plan the local 
club program, organize and carry out meetings and activities, and 
Implement projects. The training of personnel has been conducted for the 
National 4-S Foundation and the Ministry of Public Education through 
workshops. The 4-S Foundation has prepared a handbook for the training 
sessions that consist of ten modules as follows: 
1. Trends and Issues of the rural youth in Costa Rica 
2. The National 4-S Foundation: origins and bylaws 
3. History, philosophy, and objectives of the 4-S program 
4. Leadership development 
5. Institutions participating with 4-S in carrying out the program 
6. Supervised credit 
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7. Credit bylaws 
8. Developing production projects 
9. Sewing program 
10. Establishing elementary school 4-S clubs 
The training of agricultural educators at higher educational level is 
usually Inadequate in terms of its frequency, timeliness and relevance. 
According to Benor et al. (1984), training efforts are generally 
concentrated on preservice training. This, however, is often theoretical 
and classroom oriented, and frequently seeks to cover the whole range of 
crops and practices that few can be expected to remember for long. Where 
agricultural educators are multipurpose workers, their training is 
further diluted by nonagricultural subjects. 
Training of 4-H Leaders 
The vast array of projects and activities available to young people 
in the United States would have been an empty promise without the help 
and guidance of numerous professional Extension agents and volunteer 
leaders. 4-H had always depended on the interest and good will of local 
people to help organize clubs, supervise projects and chaperone events. 
At the same time, professional leaders and volunteers have sought to make 
4-H a family venture. In the last 30 years, a rare combination of 
interested adults, professional expertise, and enthusiastic young people 
has maintained one of the most successful educational efforts the United 
States has experienced. 
According to Wessel and Wessel (1982), in the early years of 4-H, 
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the majority of projects Involved agricultural production and home 
economics. The Smith-Lever Act singled out these two areas as the 
special preserve of the Extension Service. In response, the land-grant 
colleges' agricultural and home economics departments turned out a steady 
stream of agents to foster Extension programs Including 4-H. As long as 
4-H projects and activities mirrored Extension work among adults, the 
expertise of Extension agents was sufficient for working with both youth 
and adults. In the post-war years, however, more sophisticated projects 
Involving highly technical areas of machine maintenance and advanced 
household equipment required additional skills that agents frequently did 
not possess. It was also recognized that agents had little real training 
in working with youth. That skill was often acquired "on the job." 
Later, Wessel and Wessel stated that by the 1940s, some program sponsors 
had recognized the need for In-servlce training for the extension agents. 
The tractor maintenance program began In 1944 and Initiated a series of 
clinics designed to provide expertise first to the leaders and then to 
the 4-H members. By 1947, there was an Increasing movement among 
Extension 4-H personnel to seek greater professional recognition for 
youth work within the Extension Service. Part of the effort to bring 
more professional status to 4-H work Included an early recognition that 
the traditional background of most extension agents including those in 
4-H might not be appropriate in the post-war years. By 1948, Wessel and 
Wessel also cited a Joint Committee Report that reflected a growing idea 
that Extension agents, particularly in 4-H, required some of the training 
and skills associated with the social sciences in addition to, or perhaps 
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Instead of, training In production agriculture and home economics. It 
was noted in the report that despite stated objectives, there was a 
tendency to concentrate on programs devoted to production and later the 
report stated "unconsciously, perhaps, such programs are directed to 
educating people as agents of production rather than as individuals." 
As the 1950s approached, the Extension Service prepared for a major 
effort directed to the needs of young adults. The National 4-H Club 
Foundation obtained a grant In 1951 from the Sears Roebuck Foundation to 
conduct a two-year pilot project for young adults in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, and New Hampshire. The New England project became the 
basis for future Extension work in the area. It was the concerted effort 
to gain information and test ideas about the needs of young adults and to 
find out the best methods of bringing the lessons of Extension education 
to them. Although efforts to create a nationwide program for young 
adults never reached the level 4-H officials had hoped, the work was not 
without Influence. The 4-H Foundation's pilot project reinforced the 
need for human development training among 4-H agents. The primary 
responsibility of the 4-H Foundation was to coordinate a long-term study 
of the needs of the youth. The goal of the investigation was to develop 
citizenship educational programs for 4-H members. The 4-H Foundation 
found a close relationship between citizenship program development and 
the continued development of human relations training for 4-H agents. 
Training in citizenship and human relations became an Important part of 
the 4-H program in the 1960s. Wessel and Wessel, in their book 4-S, an 
American Idea, determined that the 4-H Youth Staff Development and 
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Training Program officially began In July of 1971. The program 
eventually reached 4-H leaders and staff from every state and Involved 
county staff and leaders In designing model training programs at the 
local level. Emphasis was once again on Increasing the professionalism 
of 4-H agents by arming them with the latest information and methods in 
management techniques* Finally, Wessel and Wessel concluded that no 
activity occupied more time of the 4-H division than agent and staff 
development training. 
During the 1980s, training development programs focused on 
strengthening the local 4-H groups through the development of young 
people. The Iowa Cooperative Extension Service (1967, p. 7) stated that: 
Today the debate is not about whether 4-H can help young people 
to build life skills or not. It clearly can. The question is 
whether we, as leaders and staff, are doing all that we can to 
help young people take advantage of the skill-building 
opportunities 4-H offers. We are, if youth are Involved in the 
decision making. We are, if there is recognition for the hard 
work and accomplishment. We are, if we help young people learn 
from experience, and if we help young people learn to work with 
others. 
On the other hand, the 4-H program is not helping young people if 
concentrate so much on the subject matter content while ignoring the 
actual needs of the youth; i.e., the need to learn social skills, the 
need to have fun, the need to feel good about themselves, and the need to 
cope with stress and change In theirs lives. The focus of the Iowa 
training program is on strengthening local 4-H groups so that they can 
better build life skills in young people. This process has been helping 
4-H leaders understand and gain skills in including youth in the planning 
process, teaching by experimental education (hands-on learning), 
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recognizing the benefits and possibilities of recreation, and building 
the self-esteem of young people through recognition. The training 
program also addressed one of the most pressing needs of the 4-H program: 
making the local group strong and exciting for its members. The training 
program started with a special statewide training sessions. A training 
team of leaders and staff in every county was involved. Each training 
team received a notebook of materials and hands-on practice activities. 
Each teaching unit included a video program that showed examples in 
action. During the satellite broadcast, part of the program was 
scheduled for call-in questions. The purpose of the training was to 
prepare the training team to teach the major concepts of the four 
teaching units to the leaders of the local groups. At the end of the 
training session, the training team needed to develop a plan to ensure 
that at least one leader from every 4-H group was trained. The training 
materials were divided into four teaching units: (1) helping 4-H members 
to learn, (2) the planning process, (3) enjoying 4-H, and (4) building 
self-esteem through recognition. The objectives of each unit can be 
found in the Appendix. 
Professional Competencies Determined for 4-H Leaders 
The need for well-trained 4-H adult leaders has long been recognized 
by local and state extension staff. Thomas (1971) conducted a study 
among extension agents and volunteer 4-H club leaders in Idaho toward the 
expansion of the 4-H club work. Thomas found that most leaders felt they 
needed some training. He suggested that training programs could be 
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provided by county staffs for Interested leaders concerning the broad 
objectives of the program as well as: 
1. How to train other adults 
2. Leadership techniques 
3. Project subject matter 
4. Planning and organizing 4-H club program 
Thomas concluded that if leaders are to take on greater 
responsibilities, it is important that they and Extension agents have a 
unified view of leader tasks. A realistic leader Job description can 
help. In fact, the value of some type of job description in all phases 
of leadership development is documented in the literature. Boone (1967) 
indicated that leaders would do a better job if their responsibilities 
were clarified and better understood. Â study conducted by Billings et 
al. (1972) In Tennessee identified areas in which 4-H leaders desired 
more training. Leaders cited five areas as follows: 
1. Understanding the philosophy, history, and objectives of 4-H 
work 
2. Understanding and working with boys and girls 
3. Conducting effective 4-H programs and meetings 
4. Planning 4-H programs 
5. Effective demonstrations 
Billings et al. (1972) concluded that more detailed attention should 
be given to training in order to develop 4-H leaders. Leadership 
development is a continuous process whereby leadership is improved and 
maintained. 
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Treat et al. (1975) using a Delphi technique studied 37 North 
Carolina 4-H leaders. Through this technique, they Identified the 
Incentives needed by 4-H volunteers to become leaders. They found that 
leaders who worked with youth people possessed a positive self-concept 
and the ability to relate to children, parents, and other leaders. 
Leaders should have a regard for the basic worth of each Individual as a 
human being. They further observed that leaders needed to understand the 
varying philosophies of youth, parents, and other leaders because a high 
priority existed to fulfill the personal development of each Individual 
person. Treat et al. (1975) concluded that effective leaders should: 
(1) Understand needs of youth development stages, and behavior of youth; 
(2) have skill In communicating and Interacting with youth, parents, and 
other leaders; and (3) contribute directly to the growth and development 
of Individual self-concept (Treat et al., 1975, pp. 4-5). 
Mass (1979) found that leaders stayed In 4-H longer if they could 
explain their role. Kelly (1979) studied self-perceived training needs 
of adult 4-H leaders in Mississippi. He found that significant 
differences existed between the perceptions of adult 4-H professional 
agents and volunteer leaders regarding the training needed. Professional 
agents tended to hold a higher perception of need for training than did 
volunteer leaders. Training needs assigned highest priority by 
professionals and volunteers Included: 
1. Helping 4-H members in record-keeping 
2. Involving parents in the 4-H program 
3. The duties of a community 4-H leader 
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4. ' Promoting the 4-H program 
5. Training 4-H members in the area of presenting demonstrations 
6. Working with project leaders 
Kelly found that professionals believed that record-keeping was the 
greatest training need, whereas volunteers felt involving parents in the 
4-H program was the greatest training need. 
A study conducted by Goering (1980) identified the critical duties 
and tasks to be performed to successfully conduct an Extension 4-H and 
youth program. Goering identified the following duties of the 
professional leaders: 
1. Recruit, train, and utilize lay leaders 
2. Conduct programs 
3. Prepare specific program plans 
4* Prepare annual plan of work 
5. Develop and maintain public relations 
6. Assess community needs 
The following tasks were viewed as not being important for the 4-H 
youth leader: 
1. Assess community needs 
2. Prepare annual plan of work 
3. Report activities, impact accomplishments 
4. Perform administrative functions 
The study suggested that there was a need for the 4-H and youth 
agents to emphasize the educational leadership tasks of their positions. 
In addition, professional youth workers must continually guard against 
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becoming service-oriented youth workers. 
In a study conducted by Richard and Verma (1984) in Louisiana, it 
was found that the majority of agents and leaders agreed that leaders 
should be responsible for IS tasks as follows: 
1. Supervising club enrollment 
— Supervise election of officers 
— Collect and return enrollment cards to 4-H office 
— Make project membership and enrollment lists 
2. Managing local club program 
— Conduct election of officers 
— Prepare club meeting programs 
— Plan and conduct 4-H Week activities 
— Plan and conduct fund raising activities 
— Plan and conduct monthly activities 
— Check individuals on project work 
— Arrange special club meetings 
— Publicize club activities 
— Handle/supervise photographic coverage 
3. Leader recruitment and training 
— Select parents to serve as project leaders 
4. Supervising county contests and activities 
— Select and train club members for county contests 
— Select and train club members for achievement day contests 
Also, Richard and Verma (1984) found that leaders felt that they had 
a good understanding of their role. However, the leaders expressed 
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concern about the training they received In various aspects of the 4-H 
program, and the need for additional training. Also, the study 
determined that the 4-H program could be improved if Extension staff 
administered, rather than conducted, the program. This means that leaders 
have to be well-recruited and trained, and must take responsibility for 
conducting the program. 4-H staff should spend more time in leader 
recruitment, training, and supervision, and less time in meetings and 
activities. 
In Costa Rica, the National 4-S Foundation (1985) defined the 
following competencies for 4-S teachers/advisors as follows: 
1. Maintain an official link between the secondary schools and the 
National 4-S Foundation, as well as coordinate use of equipment, 
facilities, and resources. 
2. Identify and select potential leaders among the students 
participating in the 4-S program. 
3. Encourage and direct the 4-S members to reach the objectives and 
goals of the 4-S program. 
4. Obtain meeting rooms and the necessary equipment for proper 
conduct of club activities. 
5. Plan, organize, and conduct field days, educational and 
technical tours, demonstrations, agricultural and home economic 
contests, and other community development activities. 
6. Develop morality and citizenship among the 4-S members. 
7. Develop and encourage leadership participation. 
8. Work within the existing structural 4-S participation framework 
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to recognize 4-S members for participation, progress to goals, 
and achievement of standards of excellence. 
9. Plan, establish, and supervise production projects with the 
participation of 4-S members. 
10. Formulate a realistic annual program of activities with the 
participation and Involvement of the 4-S members* 
11. Prepare periodical informative reports to the Ministry of Public 
Education and to the National 4-S Foundation. 
Scofield (1986) stated that even when many studies have determined 
professional competencies for 4-H professional and volunteer leaders, 
many critical questions have been raised about the leadership training of 
4-H leaders. What is leadership? What essential leadership skills are 
needed for adequate performance by professional and volunteer leaders? 
What proficiencies do leaders need for adequate performance? These 
questions are Just a few that need to be answered before realistic goals 
can be developed for training programs. 
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary (1969, p. 479) defines a 
leader as: "Â person who has commanding authority or Influence." Moody 
and Miller (1974, p. 35) stated that: 
Leaders are not born: they are developed, almost completely by 
their own effort. A true leader sees the direction in which a 
group is moving and gets there quicker than the group as a 
whole, quick enough so his ideas and actions may Influence the 
thoughts and behavior of the group. 
Hersey and Blanchard (1972, p. 69) defined leadership as: "The 
process of influencing the activities of an individual or group and its 
efforts toward achievement in a given situation." 
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Herren (1989) stated that not even the great thinkers can agree on a 
definition of leadership. According to some, leadership seems to be an 
enigma that defies definition; there is no way to predict when and in 
whom it will appear. Later, Herren found that agricultural educators 
have always contended that leadership is a trait that can be successfully 
taught. The Center for Creative Leadership (CCL) (1978) has developed a 
model using four styles of leadership that fits very well into the 
concept of teaching leadership. The CCL labels their model "situational 
leadership." Herren pointed out that to effectively use the model, 
teachers must realize that in order to teach leadership, they themselves 
must be leaders. As in any aspect of teaching, the concept of "learning 
by doing" must be guided by the teacher who acts as a role model. The 
idea Is that a style of leadership that is effective in one situation 
might not work in another. This is particularly true if followers, such 
as high school students, are diverse in ability, motivation, and self-
confidence. According to the model, there are four types of leadership 
styles employed. The styles differ in the method and degree in which a 
leader guides the actions of the followers. In other words, the style 
used depends on the degree to which the followers rely on the leader for 
guidance support. The first style of leadership is called the 
structuring style. This style should be used with the followers who have 
limited abilities, are unmotivated and/or lack self-confidence. The 
second style of leadership is the coaching style that might be thought of 
as the second step in the process of leadership development. This style 
is used when the students are highly motivated and possess some degree of 
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ability, but are not ready to be entirely on their own. The third Is the 
encouraging style which Is used when students have developed enough 
ability and self-confidence to attempt activities on their own. The 
teacher remains in the background but close at hand to lend 
encouragement. The fourth and last style is the delegating style. This 
style is by far the easiest for the teacher. By using this style, 
students need to be told only what to do and the task gets done with very 
little, if any, supervision. If students enter the program in need of 
the structuring style of leadership and leave the program under the 
delegating style, they will Indeed possess skills that will equip them to 
cope with the changes of the next century. According to Horner and 
Blezek (1989), the Nebraska Leadership Council, Inc. was formed about 
eight years ago. The mission of the Council is to enhance agriculture 
and rural life by developing leadership potential of agriculturalists, 
through a Leadership Education Action Development program (LEAD). The 
training program focused on: (1) human relations, (2) communications, 
(3) economics, (4) fiscal and monetary policies, (5) government and 
political process, (6) social/cultural understandings, (7) environmental 
concerns, (8) taxes and trade. Additionally, and uniquely, a 2-3 week 
study travel seminar was held each year: one in the United States and 
the other abroad. The council provided opportunities to observe and 
analyze interrelationships of, and decision-making by, executives in 
agriculture. Industry, labor, and government. 
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Summary . 
From the review of literature, the essentiality of In-servlce 
training programs for upgrading the proficiency of extension advisors Is 
revealed. The literature also suggests that leaders are more important 
than ever before in maintaining the quality and quantity of the existing 
4-H/4-S programs. Training programs that are effective will provide 
leaders with the competencies they need. Training for leaders may need 
to be conducted on an individual as well as on a group basis and may be 
either formal or Informal. Some models of leadership training were 
examined including the strategies for leadership development. In 
addition, competencies needed by 4-H/4-S leaders to conduct successfully 
their job were reviewed to provide a basis for the identification of 
training needs. 
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CHAPTER III. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The purpose of this study was to Identify the professional competen­
cies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors In order to carry out the 4-S pro­
gram at the agriculture secondary school level In the Costa Rica program 
as perceived by secondary school principals, vocational agriculture 
teachers, home economics teachers, and national advisors. To accomplish 
this purpose, several research procedures were employed. These 
procedures are reported In the following sections: (I) design of the 
research, (2) population Identification and sample selection, (3) 
Instrument development, (4) data collection, and (5) data analysis. 
Design of the Research 
This study can be classified under the category of descriptive 
research. Borg (1981) states that survey research typically employs 
questionnaires or Interviews In order to determine opinions, attitudes, 
preferences, and perceptions of the selected sample population. 
Population and Sampling Procedures 
The population for this study consisted of all agriculture secondary 
school principals, vocational agriculture teachers, home economics 
teachers, and national advisors participating in the 4-S program in Costa 
Rica, Central America, in 1989. The Republic of Costa Rica is located 
between Nicaragua on the north and Panama on the south, a nation of 
51,000 square kilometers, approximately one-third the size of Iowa. The 
United Nations reported that by 1986, the total population of the country 
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was 2,716,000. The population Is composed basically of young people; 37 
percent o£ the population Is less than 15 years old. Education has been 
long valued by Costa Rican society, as the illiteracy percentage of 6.4 
for the year 1985 shows (Statistical Yearbook for Latin America and the 
Caribbean, 1987). By 1980, the 4-S program was introduced through the 
secondary school system as a way to supplement learning and to develop 
agricultural leadership skills. At the time this study was concluded, 
the 4-S program in Costa Rica consisted of hundreds of clubs and 
thousands of participants, volunteer leaders, extension professionals, 
and teachers/advisors. The National 4-S Foundation (1989) determined 
that there were 22,000 active members, 900 leaders, and 70 
teachers/advisors. According to Bustamante and Caliva (1983), there were 
52 agricultural secondary schools in Costa Rica. But, according to 
records of the National 4-S Foundation (1989), only 40 agricultural 
secondary schools participated in the 4-S program during 1989. They were 
as follows : 
Central Region 
1. Colegio Agropecuario de Acosta 
2. Colegio Agropecuario de Puriscal 
3. Colegio Agropecuario de la Gloria de Puriscal 
Chorotega Region 
1. Colegio Agropecuario de las Juntas de Abangares 
2. Colegio Agropecuario de Fortuna de Bagaces 
3. Colegio Agropecuario de Liberia 
4. Colegio Agropecuario de Sardinal 
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• 5. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Flladelfla 
6. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Cartagena 
7. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de 27 de Àbrll 
8. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Santa Cruz 
9. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Nlcoya 
10. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Hojancha 
11. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Nandayure 
Norte Region 
1. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Âguas Zarcas 
2. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Sta. Rosa de Poco Sol 
3. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Puerto Vlejo 
4. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de lo Chiles 
5. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Upala 
Occidental Region 
1. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Orotlna 
2.' Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Paquera 
3. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Santa Helena 
4. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Jlcaral 
5. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de San Mateo 
Oriental Region 
1. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de la Suiza 
2. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Oreamuno 
3. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Sta. Maria 
4. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Tobosl 
5. Coleglo Àgropecuarlo de Pacayas 
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Atlantic Region 
1. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Bataan de Matlna 
2. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Guaclmo 
3. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Guaplles 
4. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Slqulrres 
:a Region 
1. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Buenos Aires 
2. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Corredores 
3. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Guaycara 
4. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Palmar Norte 
5. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Saballto 
6. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de San Vlto 
7. Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Pejlbaye 
Although Costa Rica had 40 agricultural secondary schools 
participating In the 4-S program (Figure 1), during 1989 only 37 were 
Included In the research sample. At the time the researcher was 
gathering the data, the Coleglo Agropecuarlo de Santa Cruz and Santa 
Helena were not operating on a regular basis because of administrative 
problems. The Coleglo Agropecuarlo de la Suiza was not Included In the 
sample because of a landslide when the visit was scheduled. 
Through the 1989 records of the 37 agricultural secondary schools In 
Costa Rica, a total of 37 home economics teachers, 37 vocational 
agriculture teachers, and 36 principals were Identified comprising 93 
percent of the total population. The subjects Included In this study 
were notified and the researcher met with them In the secondary schools 
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Chorotega Region 
1. Juntas de Âbangares 
2. Fortuna de Bagaces 
3. Liberia 
4. Sardinal 
5. Filadelfia 
6. Cartagena 
7. 27 de Abril 
8. Santa Cruz 
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Figure 1. Distribution of the agriculture secondary schools included 
in the study by region in Costa Rica (Bustamante and Caliva, 
1983) 
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to explain the purpose and objectives of the study, to solicit their 
voluntary participation, and to explain the commitment of the researcher 
to report the results In summarized form. The researcher handed out the 
questionnaire which was completed during the same session. 
Interviews were conducted with national advisors In the Ministry of 
Public Education and In the National 4-S Foundation. A total of 10 
national advisors who have participated in the 4-S program were 
identified. The national advisors included in this study were notified 
and the researcher met with each individual to explain the purpose and 
objectives of the study, to solicit their voluntary participation, and to 
explain the commitment of the researcher to report the results in 
summarized form. 
Instrument Development 
The primary instrument for the data collection in this investigation 
was a questionnaire. Mason and Bramble (1978) indicated that by using a 
questionnaire, a larger sample can be reached economically, thus 
increasing the generalization of the obtained data. In addition, greater 
anonymity can be provided to the respondents, which may result in more 
open and honest responses to the questions. The first step in 
development of the instrument was a comprehensive review of literature on 
the professional competencies needed by 4-H leaders to carry out the 4-
H/S program. A tentative list of basic professional competencies was 
developed and grouped under the following headings: 
1. Program administration 
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2. Program execution 
3. Program evaluation 
4. Maintaining professionalism 
5. Technical knowledge 
6. Teaching methodology 
7. Communication 
8. Understanding human behavior 
A draft version of the Instrument was completed using the 
professional competencies from the literature review. A questionnaire 
developed by Gonzalez (1982), In a competency study for extension agents 
In the Pennsylvania Cooperative Extension Service, and adapted by Umana-
Segura (1984) In an assessment of the professional competencies needed by 
agricultural extension agents In Costa Rica and Marcelllno (1990) In an 
assessment of the professional competencies needed by extension agents In 
Argentina were specifically useful In the development of the Instrument 
used In this study* The next step was to seek expertise from several 
faculty members at Iowa State University, particularly representatives of 
the Department of Agricultural Education and Studies. Also, Mary M. de 
Baca, Coordinator of Farm and Family Management, who has a strong 
background In the 4-H program In Iowa, reviewed the Instrument and 
suggested further revisions which contributed to the final questionnaire. 
Upon completion, the Instrument was presented to the Committee on the Use 
of Human Subjects of Iowa State University and approved on the 18th of 
January, 1990. After the process described above, the Instrument was 
translated Into Spanish; accuracy of the translation was verified by 
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Spanish speakers. 
The survey Instrument utilized a Likert-type scale with points 
ranging from 1 to 5 as a method for obtaining the data. Respondents 
were asked to rate each of the 60 statements using the numbers as 
follows: 
1 - no Importance 
2 > low importance 
3 - moderate Importance 
4 - high Importance 
5 - very high Importance 
The second part of the survey contained demographic data questions 
for the purpose of comparison of participants' backgrounds. Examples of 
these data Include age, gender, 4-S experience, level of education. 
The secondary Instrument for the data collection in this investiga­
tion was an open-ended interview, developed using the same professional 
competencies determined in the literature review and adapted in the 
questionnaire. The target population for the interview was national 
advisors who have worked with the 4-S program through the Ministry of 
Public Education or through the National 4-S Foundation. According to 
Blaine and Sanders (1987), qualitative and quantitative paradigms are 
neither as rigid nor as incompatible as is commonly assumed, and there is 
no reason why they cannot be utilized simultaneously. Then, in order to 
support the staff with qualitative methods, interviews were conducted 
with the staff in the Ministry of Public Education and The National 4-S 
Foundation. Ary et al. (1985, p. 3420) stated that: 
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One of the most Important aspects of the Interview Is Its 
flexibility. The Interviewer has the opportunity to observe 
the subject and total situation in which he or she is 
responding. Questions can be repeated or their meaning 
explained in the case they are not understood by the 
respondents. The interviewer can also press for additional 
information when a response seems incomplete or not entirely 
relevant. Personal contact increases the likelihood that the 
individual will participate and will provide the desired 
Information. The low return rate typical for mailed 
questionnaires (40 percent is common) not only reduces the 
sample size, but also may bias the results. Furthermore, the 
Interviewer is able to obtain an answer to all or most of the 
questions. 
Data Collection 
Prior to the data collection, the researcher requested the 
cooperation of the National 4-S Foundation and National Agricultural 
Education Supervisor of the Ministry of Public Education in Costa Rica. 
Assistance was given in transportation, access to appropriate records, 
and support from local personnel. 
Data were collected between the dates of February 5 and March 31, 
1990. The researcher, assisted by the region 4-S supervisor, went to 
each of the 37 agricultural secondary schools to personally administer 
the questionnaire. The local school 4-S advisor for agricultural 
education and home economics played an active part in the data collection 
by identifying subjects included in the sample and by facilitating data 
collection. Once In the secondary school, the selected subjects met with 
the researcher. The purpose and objectives of the study were explained, 
and their voluntary participation was requested. The Instrument was 
administered to the subjects while in a group situation. Interviews were 
conducted with the national advisors between February 5 and March 31, 
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1990. The researcher went to the Ministry of Public Education and to the 
National 4-S Foundation to conduct the Interviews. Each advisor met with 
the researcher to discuss the purpose and objectives of the study and the 
voluntary participation was requested. 
Data Analysis 
The responses obtained from the questionnaire were coded by the 
Investigator and the data were transferred and stored using the computer 
facilities of Iowa State University. A 20 percent random sample of 
entered questionnaires was checked for coding accuracy of Information. 
After the first statistical program-was completed, a final check for 
accuracy of Information was performed. Inconsistent data were not found. 
Data were collected and stored in a file on the Iowa State 
University mainframe computer. Data were analyzed using the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSSX). Following are the statistical 
procedures employed to analyze and summarize the data: 
1. The program FREQUENCIES was used for descriptive statistics. 
Frequency counts, percentages, means, and standard deviation 
were performed on all Items In the data collection Instrument. 
2. FREQUENCY COUNTS and PERCENTAGES were used for summarizing and 
analyzing qualitative data. 
3. The program RELIABILITY (Cronbach's alpha) was used to test the 
Internal consistency of the sixty Items In the survey. 
4. The program FACTOR ANALYSIS was used to find whether variables 
could be described by a smaller number of factors. 
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5. MULTIPLE REGRESSION was used to predict how variables 
participate and influence observations. 
6. The program RELIABILITY (Cronbach's alpha) was used to test the 
reliability of the grouped items resulted from the factor 
analysis. 
7. The programs T-TEST and ONEWAY ANOVA were used to test differ­
ences in respondents' perceptions of professional competencies 
when demographic data were considered. The alpha level was set 
a priori in all cases at a .10 level of significance. The 
Duncan test was used as a post hoc multicomparison procedure. 
The .05 level of significance was selected for the Duncan test. 
8. CONTENT ANALYSIS was used in an attempt to characterize the 
answers of the national advisors in a systematic and 
quantitative fashion. 
Summary 
This chapter outlined the methods and procedures used to Implement 
this descriptive study. The main Instrument for this study was a 
questionnaire developed from the literature review and later adapted to 
Costa Rica, taking into account previous instruments designed to conduct 
assessment in professional competencies needed by extension agents. The 
sample included the principals, home economics teachers, vocational 
agriculture teachers, and national advisors that were participating In 
the 4-S program at the agriculture secondary school level in Costa Rica 
in 1989. Data from questionnaires were coded and the central computer 
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facilities of Iowa State University were used for storage and analysis. 
The statistical procedures used to analyze quantitative data Included: 
frequencies, percentages, means, standard deviation, factor analysis, 
analysis of variance, and t-tests. Post hoc comparisons were performed 
using the Duncan test when significance differences were found. 
Qualitative data gathered using the interview technique were summarized 
and analyzed using frequencies, percentages and content analysis. 
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CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter Is organized under the following headings: (1) 
reliability of the survey Instrument, (2) descriptive Information about 
the characteristics of the 4-S teachers/advisors, (3) perceptions of 
professional competencies, (4) factor analysis and reliability for 
grouped items, (5) analysis of variance and t-tests, (6) multiple 
regression, (7) content analysis, and (8) major findings. 
The findings and discussion are arranged to accomplish the 
objectives of the study. The objectives were: (1) to Identify the major 
professional competencies needed by a 4-S teacher/advisor in order to 
carry out the 4-S program as perceived by 4-S teacher/advisors and 
principals; (2) to identify the major professional competencies needed by 
4-S teachers/advisors in order to carry out the 4-S program in Costa 
Rica, as perceived by national advisors; (3) to identify selected factors 
that may affect the professional competencies needed to carry out the 4-S 
programs; (4) to acquire general information from 4-S teacher/advisors 
and principals regarding (a) gender, (b) age, (c) length of teaching 
experience, (d) level of education; (5) to acquire general information 
from national advisors regarding (a) gender, (b) age, (c) length of 
teaching experience, (d) level of education; (6) to compare perceptions 
among 4-S teacher/advisors, principals, and national advisors regarding 
the competencies needed by 4-S advisors to carry out the 4-S program; and 
(7) to determine if there are differences in the perceptions of 4-S 
teacher/advisors and principals when considering (a) gender, (b) age. 
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(c) professional experience, and (d) level of education. 
The null hypotheses of the study are stated as follows: 
Hoi. There are no significant differences between the perceptions 
of 4-S teachers/advisors and principals regarding the 
competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors to carry out the 
4-S program. 
Ho2. There are no differences in the perceptions of 
teachers/advisors and principals when demographic data are 
considered (gender, age, length of participation, and teaching 
experience). 
Reliability of the Survey Instrument 
Before analyzing the data, the reliability of the survey Instrument 
was estimated. Reliability describes the extent to which measurements 
can be depended upon to provide consistent, unambiguous information. In 
the case of estimating reliability from a single questionnaire (instead 
of comparing two administered at different times), reliability is based 
on measures of internal consistency (Sax, 1974). In this study, internal 
consistency was calculated using Cronbach's alpha composite coefficient. 
The alpha coefficient was computed for the sixty items concerning the 
perceptions of the professional competencies needed by 4-S 
teachers/advisors and yielded 0.94. This coefficient indicates that the 
consistency of the survey was excellent. According to Nunnally (1982), 
an alpha greater than 0.65 is recommended for research purposes. 
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Descriptive Information 
The fourth objective was established to acquire demographic 
Information of the 4-S teachers/advisors. It was accomplished by 
summarizing and analyzing the data. 
The following tables depict gender, age, length as 4-S teacher/ 
advisor, training received, training wanted, previous experience working 
with youth, current position in the secondary school, educational level, 
and educational region. 
Gender was surveyed because of possible association between 
professional competencies and gender. Data in Table 2 reveal the gender 
of the 4-S vocational agriculture teacher/advisors. It was observed that 
36 (97.3%) of the vocational agriculture teacher/advisors were male and 
only 1 (2.7%) was female. With respect to principals, it was observed 
that 34 (94.4%) were male, and 2 (5.6%) were female (Table 3). All home 
economics advisors were female. These data are consistent with Easter's 
(1965) study, which concluded that In many developing countries in 
extension, professional activities of men are related to agricultural 
education, while professional activities of women are usually in the home 
economics area. Women have been traditionally excluded from leadership 
Table 2. Gender of the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors 
Gender Frequency Percentage 
Male 36 97.3 
Female 2.7 
Total 37 100.0 
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Table 3. Gender of the principals 
Gender Frequency Percentage 
Male 
Female 
34 
2 
94.4 
5.6 
Total 37 100.0 
positions In agricultural education. 
Age was surveyed because of possible association between 
professional competencies and the age of the 4-S teacher/advisors. 
Data In Table 4 show that the highest percentage of 4-S vocational 
agriculture teachers/advisors (37.8%) were In the 23 to 35 years of age 
range, followed by 35.1% In the 36 to 39 years of age range, and 27.0% 
were In the 40 to 47 years of age range. It was observed that 7 (19.4%) 
of the principals were In the 23 to 35 years of age range, followed by 11 
(30.6%) In the 36 to 39 years of age range, and 18 (50.0%) were in the 40 
to 47 years of age range (Table 5). 
Data in Table 6 show the age of the 4-S home economics 
Table 4. Age of the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
23 to 35 years of age 14 37.8 
36 to 39 years of age 13 35.1 
40 to 47 years of age _12. 27.0 
Total 37 100.0 
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Table 5. Age of the principals 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
23 to 35 years of age 7 
36 to 39 years of age 11 
40 to 47 years of age 18 
19.4 
30.6 
50.0 
Total 36 100.0 
Table 6. Age of the 4-S home economics teachers/advisors 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
23 to 35 years of age 13 35.1 
36 to 39 years of age 14 37.8 
40 to 47 years of age 27.0 
Total 37 100.0 
teachers/advisors. It was observed that 13 (35.1%) of the 4-S home 
economics teachers/advisors were in the 23 to 35 years of age range, 
followed by 14 (37.8%) in the 36 to 39 years of age range, and 10 (27.0%) 
in the 40 to 47 years of age range. 
These data reveal that the two age groups 36 to 39, and 40 to 47 had 
the largest number of respondents. If the two groups are combined to 
form one group, it becomes evident that these two groups account for more 
than 60% of the 4-S teachers/advisors and principals. It can be 
concluded that most of the people working in the 4-S program in Costa 
Rica are in their mid-thirties to the mid-forties. It appears the 
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Ministry of Public Education has hired few.personnel in their twenties in 
the last few years. 
The number of years 4-S teachers/advisors have served was also 
studied. Respondents' participation as 4-S teachers/advisors was divided 
into three ranges: 1 year as a 4-S teacher/advisor, 2 to 4 years as a 4-
S teacher/advisor, and 5 to 7 years as a 4-S teacher/advisor. It was 
determined that most of the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors, 
15 (40.5%), were in the one year category, followed by 14 (37.8%) in the 
2 to 4 year group, and 8 (21.6%) were in the 5 to 7 year group. These 
data are presented in Figure 2. It was observed that 6 (16.7%) of the 
principals were in the one year category, followed by 21 (58.35) In the 2 
to 4 year group, and 9 (25.0%) in the 5 to 7 year group, as Figure 3 
shows. It was determined also that 21 (56.8%) of the 4-S home economics 
teachers, advisors had served one year or less, followed by 13 (35.1%) In 
the 2 to 4 year category, and 3 (8.1%) in the 5 to 7 year group, as shown 
in Figure 4. From this information, it can be concluded that even though 
the 4-S program has been in place at the agriculture secondary school 
level since 1980, there are few 4-S teachers/advisors who have served the 
whole period of time. This information may lead one to the conclusion 
that some 4-S teachers/advisors are choosing not to serve in the 4-S 
program after only one year, a situation which Is not favorable for the 
program. 
Training to become a 4-S teacher/advisor was surveyed because of 
possible association between professional competencies and whether or not 
4-S teachers/advisors had received training to be a 4-S advisor. As seen 
40.5% 
21.6% 
Ln 
O 
5-7 YEARS MBA 1 YEAR 2-4 YEARS 
Figure 2, Years as a 4-S vocational agriculture teacher/advisor (N=37) 
16.7% 1 YEAR 
58.3% 2-4 YEARS 
25.0% 5-7 YEARS 
Figure 3. Principals' experience administering the 4-S program (N=36) 
56.8% 1 YEAR 
8.1% 5-7 YEARS 
35.1% 2-4 YEARS 
Figure 4. Years as a 4-S home economics teacher/advisor 
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in Table 7, only 8 (21,6%) of the 4-S vocational agriculture 
teachers/advisors received training, while 29 (78.4%) had not received 
training to be a 4-S teacher/advisor. 
Table 7. Training received by vocational agriculture teachers to 
become 4-S advisors 
Training received Frequency Percentage 
No training 29 78.4 
Training JB 21.6 
Total 37 100.0 
Among the teachers who received training to become 4-S advisors, 3 
(8.1%) indicated that they had attended a one-day FUNAC training session, 
4 (10.8%) attended a workshop conducted by FUNAC, and 1 (2.7%) attended a 
workshop conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (Figure 
5). Table 8 reveals that 7 (19.4%) of the principals received training 
to administer the 4-S program, while 29 (80.6%) had received no training. 
Table 8. Training received by principals to administer the 4-S 
program 
Training received Frequency Percentage 
No training 29 80.6 
Training __7 19.4 
Total 37 .100.0 
78.4% NO TRAINING 
2.7% MAG WORKSHOP 
10.8% FUNAC WORKSHOP 
8.1% FUNAC ONE-DAY SESSION 
Ln 
4S 
Figure 5. Training received by vocational agriculture teachers to become a 4-S 
teacher/advisor (N=37) 
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Among the principals who received training to administer a 4-S 
program, 4 (11.1%) indicated that they had attended a one-day FUNAC 
training, and 3 (8.3%) attended a workshop conducted by FUNAC (Figure 6). 
With respect to the home economics teachers, 8 (21.6%) received training 
and 29 (78.4%) had not received training (Table 9). A total of 5 (13.9%) 
of the 4-S home economics teachers/advisors attended a one-day FUNAC 
training session, 2 (5.4%) attended a workshop conducted by FUNAC, and 1 
(2.7%) attended a workshop conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Livestock (Figure 7). 
Table 9. Training received by 4-S home economic teachers to become 4-S 
advisors 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No training 29 78.4 
Training __8 21.6 
Total 37 100.0 
These data are consistent with a study conducted by Kenneth (1987) 
that concluded that in developed countries, leaders receive more in-
service training in one year than most less developed countries' leaders 
receive in their careers. He also stated that if extension agents have 
little training, leaders are a force with little sense of mission* These 
data also are consistent with Umana-Segura's (1984) study that stated 
that in Costa Rica, extension service agents have an Immediate need for 
80.6% NO TRAINING 
8.3% FUNAC WORKSHOP 
11.1% FUNAC ONE-DAY SESSION 
Figure 6. Training received by principals to administer the 4-S program (N=36) 
78.4% NO TRAINING 
5.4% FUNAC WORKSHOP 
13.4% FUNAC ONE-DAY SESSION 
Figure 7. Training received by home economics teachers to become 4—S 
teachers/advisors (N=37) 
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an in-service training program for beginning leaders. Later, he 
concluded that people working in extension might remain with extension 
longer if they were well-trained and encouraged to continue working as 
leaders. Extension service leaders need to change with time; therefore, 
they need to be constantly up-dated. These data also are consistent with 
Benor and Baxter (1984), who stated that training of agricultural 
educators is usually inadequate in terms of its frequency, timeliness, 
and relevance. This often is technical and classroom-oriented, lacking 
in nonagricultural subjects such as planning, organization, and 
implementation of program for adults and rural youth. 
The 4-S teachers/advisors were asked to indicate the type of in-
service training they felt they needed. Â total of 24 (73.0%) 4-S 
vocational agriculture teachers/advisors indicated they preferred long-
term courses, 6 (16.2%) wanted graduate courses, 3 (8.1%) thought that 
workshops could be a way to receive training, and 1 (2.7%) preferred a 
one-day training session (Figure 8). Among the 4-S vocational 
agriculture teachers/advisors who chose long-term courses, 18 (48.6%) 
Indicated that the training could be conducted in Costa Rica, and 6 
(16.2%) indicated that the training should be conducted abroad (Table 
10). 
Among the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors, 8 (21.6%) 
considered that graduate training should be conducted abroad, while 1 . 
(2.7%) thought that graduate training should be conducted in Costa Rica 
(Table 11). 
From this Information, it could be concluded that the largest number 
73.0% 
16.2% 
LONG-TERM COURSES 
fW GRADUATE COURSES 
WORKSHOPS 
ONE-DAY SESSION 
Figure 8. Perceptions of training needed by 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/ 
advisors (N=37) 
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Table 10. perceived training needs by 4-S vocational agriculture 
teachers/advisors (long-term courses) 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No long-term training 13 35.2 
In Costa Rica 18 48.6 
Abroad __6 16.2 
Total 37 100.0 
Table 11. Perceived training needs by 4-S vocational agriculture 
teachers/advisors (graduate courses) 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No graduate training 31 83.8 
In Costa Rica 1 2.7 
Abroad __5 13.5 
Total 37 100.0 
of 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors preferred long-term 
courses £n Costa Rica. Data in Table 12 indicated that the three most 
important methods by which the vocational agriculture teachers/advisors 
thought they should receive training were group meetings, hands-on 
workshops, and educational television (Table 12). 
Principals who have been participating in the 4-S program indicated 
the type of in-service training they felt was needed by 4-S 
teachers/advisors. Their responses are reported in Figure 9. It was 
found that 17 (47.2%) of the principals indicated that one-day meetings 
22.2% 
16.7% 
13.9% 
ÏZZA LONG-TERM COURSES gg 0NE-4)AY SESSION 
WSA GRADUATE COURSES WORKSHOPS 
Figure 9. Perceptions of training needed by principals (N=36) 
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Table 12. Method considered by vocational agriculture teachers as more 
suitable to receive In-servlce training 
Training method Frequency 
Group meetings 12 
Hands-on workshops 8 
Educational television 7 
Video tape 4 
Slide/tape series 3 
Self-study correspondence 2 
Personal visits 1 
Bulletins/newsletters _0 
Total 37 
should be used to train 4-S teachers/advisors, 8 (22.2%) preferred 
graduate courses, 6 (16.7%) preferred workshops, and 5 (13.9%) preferred 
long-term training courses (Figure 9). Among the principals who chose 
long-term courses, 3 (8.3%) considered that long-term courses should be 
conducted abroad, and 2 (5.6%) Indicated that long-term training should 
be conducted In Costa Rica (Table 13). Among the principals who chose 
Table 13. Principals' perceptions about training needed by 4-S 
teachers/advisors (long-term courses) 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No graduate courses 31 86.1 
In Costa Rica 2 5.6 
Abroad _3 8.3 
Total 36 100.0 
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graduate courses, 7 (19.4%) considered that graduate courses should be 
conducted abroad, while 1 (2.8%) considered that graduate courses should 
be conducted in Costa Rica (Table 14). 
Table 14. Principals' perceptions of the training needed (graduate 
courses) 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No graduate training 28 77.8 
Abroad 7 19.4 
In Costa Rica __1. 2.8 
Total 36 100.0 
From these data, it can be concluded that principals preferred one-
day meetings and workshops for training 4-S teachers/advisors. Data 
presented in Table 15 show that the three most important methods by which 
4-S teachers/advisors should receive training from the principals' point 
of view were, in descending order: self-study correspondence, 
educational television, and hands-on workshops. 
The 4-S home economics teachers/advisors were asked to indicate the 
type of in-service training they felt was needed. A total of 14 (37.8%) 
4-S home economics teachers/advisors indicated they preferred graduate 
courses, followed by 10 (27.0%) who preferred long-term courses, 8 
(21.6%) who preferred one-day meetings, and 5 (13.5%) who preferred 
workshops (Figure 10). Among the home economics teachers who chose 
graduate courses, all 14 (37.8%) indicated that these courses should be 
373% GRADUATE COURSES 
27.0% LONG-TERM 
COURSES 
13.5% WORKSHOP 
Figure 10. Perceptions 
21.6% ONE-DAY SESSION 
of training needed by 4-S home economics teachers/advisors (N=37) 
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conducted abroad (Table 16). The three most Important methods by which 
the home economics teachers/advisors thought they should receive training 
were: hands-on workshops, personal visits, and slide/tape series (Table 
17). 
Table 15. Method considered by the principals as more suitable to 
receive in-service training 
Training method Frequency 
Self-study correspondence 11 
Educational television 8 
Hands-on workshops 6 
Personal visits 4 
Group meetings 3 
Video tape 2 
Slide/tape series 1 
Bulletins/newsletters 
Total 36 
Table 16. Perceptions of training needed by 4-S home economics 
teachers/advisors (graduate courses) 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No graduate courses 0 0.0 
in Costa Rica 0 0.0 
Abroad J14 100.0 
Total 14 100.0 
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Among the teachers who chose long-term courses, 5 (13.5%) 
Indicated that long-term courses should be conducted in Costa Rica, 
and 5 (13.5%) Indicated that long-term courses should be conducted 
abroad (Table 18). 
Table 17. Method considered by home economics teachers as more 
suitable to receive in-service training 
Training method Frequency 
Hands-on workshops 13 
Personal visits 9 
Slide/tape series 6 
Group meetings 4 
Video tape 2 
Self-study correspondence 2 
Bulletins/newsletters _1 
Total 37 
Table 18. Perceptions of training needed by 4-S home economics 
teachers/advisors (long-term courses) 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No long-term courses 27 73.0 
In Costa Rica 5 13.5 
Abroad __5 13.5 
Total 37 100.0 
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The data collected regarding previous experience In working with 
youth programs revealed that most of the 4-S teachers/advisors had no 
previous experience In working with youth programs. A total of 31 
(83.8%) of the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors had no 
previous experience, and only 6 (16,2%) indicated that they had previous 
experience (Table 19). Among the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/ 
advisors who had previous experience, 4 (10.8%) had worked with other 
youth programs In the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, 1 (2.7%) 
indicated previous experience working in other governmental youth 
programs that also focus on youth development but without the 
agriculture/home economics subject matter, and 1 (2.7%) indicated 
previous experience as a 4-S member (Table 20). 
Table 19. 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors' experience in 
working with youth programs 
Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
No previous experience 31 83.8 
Previous experience _6 16.2 
Total 37 100.0 
A total of 34 (94.8%) principals indicated that they had no 
experience in administering youth programs, while 2 (5.6%) indicated that 
they had previous experience (Table 21). Among the two principals who 
indicated they had previous experience, 1 (2.7%) indicated that they had 
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worked with the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock youth programs, and 
1 (2.7%) Indicated previous experience with the Boy Scouts program (Table 
22) .  
Table 20. 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors* previous 
experience In working with youth programs 
Previous experience Frequency Percentage 
No previous experience 31 83.8 
Ministry of Agriculture 
youth programs 4 10.8 
Government youth programs 1 2.7 
4-S member _1 2.7 
Total 37 100.0 
Table 21. Principals' experience administering youth programs 
Experience Frequency Percentage 
No previous experience 34 94.4 
Previous experience _2 5.6 
Total 36 100.0 
Table 22. Principals' previous experience administering youth programs 
Previous experience Frequency Percentage 
No previous experience 34 94.4 
Ministry of Agriculture 1 2.7 
Boy Scouts _1 2.7 
Total 36 100.0 
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With regard to the 4-S home economics teachers/advisors, 31 (83.8%) 
Indicated that they had no previous experience with youth programs, and 6 
(16.2%) indicated that they had previous experience working with youth 
programs (Table 23). Among the home economics teachers who reported 
previous experience, 4 (10.8%) Indicated previous experience working with 
governmental programs, 1 (2.7%) indicated previous experience working 
with the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock youth programs, and 1 
(2.7%) indicated previous experience as a 4-S member (Table 24). 
Table 23. 4-S home economics teachers/advisors' experience working with 
youth programs 
Experience Frequency Percentage 
No previous experience 
Previous experience 
31 
_6 
83.8 
16.2 
Total 37 100.0 
Table 24. 4-S home economics teachers/advisors' 
working with youth programs 
previous experience 
Previous experience Frequency Percentage 
No experience 
4-S member 
Government youth programs 
Ministry of Agriculture 
youth programs 
31 
1 
4 
_1 
83.8 
2.7 
10.8 
2.7 
Total 37 100.0 
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With regard to the educational level of the 4-S teachers/advisors, 
It was observed that 21 (56.6%) of the 4-S vocational agriculture 
teachers had a teaching license for agriculture at the secondary school 
level, 9 (24.3%) Indicated that they held a professional degree at the 
graduate level, and 7 (19.1%) held a degree as an agricultural technician 
(community college degree). A total of 22 (61.1%) of the principals held 
a graduate degree In Educational Administration, 13 (36.15) had a license 
to teach agriculture at the secondary school level, and 1 (2.8%) had a 
technical degree In agriculture. It was observed that IS (40.6%) of the 
4-S home economics advisors/teachers were at the professional level with 
a graduate degree, 12 (32.4%) had a home economics teaching license, and 
10 (27.0%) had a degree as technician In home economics (Table 25). 
Table 25. Educational level of teacher and principal participants In 
the 4-S program 
Item Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
Vocational agriculture Technician 7 19.1 
teacher/advisors Teaching license 21 56.6 
Professional 9 24.3 
Total 37 100.0 
Principals Technician 1 2.8 
Teaching license 13 36.1 
Professional 22 61.1 
Total 36 100.0 
Home economics Technician . 10 27.0 
teachers/advisors Teaching license 12 32.4 
Professional 15 40.6 
Total 37 100.0 
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Due to a possible relationship between years of experience and 
professional competencies needed, respondents were asked about their 
years of experience in education. Data in Table 26 reveal the number of 
years the respondents had been working in education. The data show that 
the personnel were highly experienced. About 50% of the respondents had 
over 16 years of educational experience. The highest percentage of 
vocational agriculture teachers and home economics teachers had been in 
education from 16 to 20 years. More than 25% of the 4-S 
teachers/advisors had educational experience ranging from 11 to 15 years, 
and about 10% had experience of more than 25 years. 
The 4-S program is divided into seven geographic regions within the 
country of Costa Rica. Respondents were asked to Indicate the region in 
Table 26. Years of experience of the 4-S teacher/advisors and principals 
Item Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
Vocational agriculture 1 to 10 7 18.9 
teachers' years of 11 to 15 11 29.7 
experience 16 to 20 2 5.4 
Total 37 100.0 
Principals' 1 to 10 4 11.1 
years of experience 11 to 15 9 25.0 
16 to 20 19 52.8 
21 to 25 4 11.1 
Total 36 100.0 
Home economics teachers' 1 to 10 4 10.8 
years of experience 11 to 15 17 45.9 
16 to 20 16 43.2 
Total 37 100.0 
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which they were assigned. Figures 11, 12 and 13 show the results. The 
highest number of personnel was assigned to the Chorotega region, and the 
lowest frequency was found In the Central region. 
In summary, demographic information of the respondents was collected 
to better understand information that may affect participants' responses. 
Competency Analysis 
The identification of the professional competencies needed by 4-S 
teachers/advisors in Costa Rica was the first objective of this study. 
Data pertaining to this objective are presented and summarized in Tables 
27 through 34. The eight competency scales under which the sixty 
professional competencies were grouped are presented in this chapter in 
the same order as they appeared on the instrument. 
Table 27 shows the mean and standard deviation for the 11 
professional competencies related to administration. The items ranged 
from a mean of 3.75 to a mean of 4.69 (1 to 5 scale) for the three groups 
combined. Item three, "Determine objectives of the 4-S secondary school 
program," received the highest mean rating of 4.69, while item 10, 
"Involve extension agents in program planning," was the lowest rated 
(3.75) by the three groups of respondents. The second most highly rated 
competency was "Formulate realistic goals for the secondary school 4-S 
program," which obtained 4.63 from the three groups combined. The 
competency "Plan the local club program" was also rated 4.63. 
From this information, it can be concluded that the three groups are 
very concerned with determining the objectives for the 4-S program. The 
29.7% CHOROTEGA 
13.5% NORTE 
5.4% CENTRAL 
13.5% OCCIDENTAL 
10.8% ATLANTICA 
Figure 11, Region assigned to the 4-S home economics teachers/advisors (N=37) 
27.0% CHOROTEGA 
13.5% NORTE 
8.1% CENTRAL 
10.8% OCCIDENTAL 
18.9% BRUNCA 
10.8% ATLANTICA 
Figure 12. Region assigned to the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers/advisors (N=37) 
I 
30.6% CHOROTEGA 
13.9% NORTE 
5.6% CENTRAL 
11.0% OCCIDENTAL 
11.1% ORIENTAL 
11.1% ATLANTICA 
Figure 13. Region assigned to the principals participating in the 4-S program (N=36) 
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Table 27. Means and standard deviations from vocational agriculture and 
home economics teachers and principals regarding competencies 
in administration 
Mean item rating^  
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics 
teachers teachers 
Princi­
pals 
Com­
bined 
Possess knowledge of the history, 
philosophy, objectives, and 
organization of 4-S program 
N-37 
M^  ^ 4.59 
SD .55 
N-37 
4.56 
.60 
N-36 
4.63 
.59 
N-110 
4.59 
.57 
Formulate realistic goals for the 
secondary school 4-S program 
4.57 
.50 
4.47 
.47 
4.66 
.47 
4.63 
.48 
Determine objectives of the 4-S 
secondary school program 
4.62 
.63 
4.75 
.43 
4.70 
.46 
4.69 
.52 
Possess knowledge in budget 
preparation 
4.37 
.64 
4.29 
.66 
3.91 
.73 
4.20 
.70 
Plan the local club program 4.67 
.47 
4.57 
.50 
4.69 
.57 
4.63 
.52 
Prepare a long-range program of 
work 
3.89 
.84 
3.78 
.85 
3.80 
.82 
3.83 
.83 
Obtain and keep parent 
cooperation 
4.29 
.57 
4.45 
.69 
4.27 
.65 
4.35 
.64 
Manage work consistent with 
resources available 
4.40 
.59 
4.48 
.60 
4.22 
.83 
4.37 
.68 
Involve specialists and other 
community agencies in program 
planning and implementation 
4.27 
.65 
4.13 
.63 
3.75 
.60 
4.06 
.66 
Involve extension agents 
in program planning 
3.91 
.92 
4.05 
.84 
3.25 
1.27 
3.75 
1.07 
Delegate responsibility and 
authority 
4.05 
.78 
4.21 
.63 
3.97 
.81 
4.08 
.74 
*Scale used in this study: 1 » no importance, 2 = low importance, 3 
- moderate importance, 4 - high importance, 5 • very high Importance. 
M • Mean. 
S^D " Standard deviation. 
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second major concern is to formulate the local club program based on 
realistic goals. These responses show a high level of awareness of the 
teachers and principals regarding key points for planning the 4-S 
program. 
The ratings for professional competencies in the program execution 
scale appear in Table 28. Overall, the three groups rated these 
competencies similarly, ranging from a mean of 4.06 to a mean of 4.60. 
All the items were over the 4.00 level. The highest score was obtained 
by the item "Use a model to recognize 4-S members for participation, 
progress to goals and achievement of standards of excellence," which 
received a rating of 4.60, followed by "Possess knowledge to organize and 
conduct weekly meetings," which received a mean rating of 4.49. The 
information obtained for the program execution competency scale shows the 
importance that the three groups, vocational agriculture and home 
economics teachers and principals, gave to the use of a model to 
recognize participation. They also emphasized the importance of 
organizing and conducting weekly meetings. 
Data shown in Table 29 represent the mean ratings for the 
professional competencies related to program evaluation. Overall, all 
three groups rated these competencies similarly, ranging from a mean of 
4.06 to a mean of 4.56, with all the items over the 4.0 level. The item 
"Evaluate own performance as a 4-S teacher/advisor" received the highest 
mean score (4.56). The second most highly rated competency was "Evaluate 
the effectiveness of the 4-S program," which obtained a mean of 4.53. 
From the information in Table 29, it can be concluded that the three 
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Table 28. Means and standard deviation obtained from teachers and 
principals regarding the competencies In program execution 
Mean Item rating* 
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics 
teachers teachers 
Princi­
pals 
Com­
bined 
N-37 N-37 N-36 N-110 
Use a model to recognize 4-Her's 
for participation, progress to 
goals and achievement of 
standards of excellence 
M^  4.62 
.59 
4.48 
.69 
4.69 
.52 
4.60 
.60 
Involve other secondary school 
departments In the development 
of the programs 
4.16 
.60 
4.13 
.71 
3.86 
.83 
4.06 
.72 
Coordinate use of equipment, 
facilities, and resources with 
school departments 
4.18 
.76 
4.27 
.65 
4.30 
.57 
4.25 
.66 
Possess knowledge to organize 
and conduct weekly meetings 
4.40 
.68 
4.59 
.49 
4.47 
.56 
4.49 
.58 
Organize and/or participate in 
items with other secondary 
schools 
4.32 
.70 
4.40 
.55 
4.08 
.80 
4.27 
.70 
Possess knowledge to plan and 
organize recreational 
activities 
4.41 
.74 
4.51 
.64 
4.11 
.78 
4.19 
.73 
*Scale Is defined In Table 27. 
• Mean. 
S^D " Standard deviation. 
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Table 29. Means and standard deviations from teachers and principals 
regarding the competencies In program evaluation 
Mean Item rating* 
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics 
teachers teachers 
Princi­
pals 
Com­
bined 
N-37 N-37 N"36 N-110 
Evaluate the effectiveness of M^  4.62 4.56 4.40 4.53 
the 4-S program SD® .54 .55 .59 .57 
Evaluate own performance as a 4.45 4.67 4.56 4.56 
4-S teacher/advisor .55 .47 .55 .53 
Apply different evaluation 4.27 4.24 4.22 4.25 
models according to a specific .60 .59 .68 .62 
activity or project 
Develop different types of 3.97 4.13 4.08 4.06 
evaluation Instruments .55 .67 .73 .65 
Improve skills to obtain and 4.37 4.45 4.19 4.34 
analyze Information .72 .55 .57 .62 
*Scale Is defined In Table 27. 
= Mean. 
S^D • Standard deviation. 
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groups were very concerned with having a good evaluation system. They 
also considered it important to conduct self-evaluation as 4-S leaders. 
This answer is an indication of their interest in reaching the goals of 
the 4-S program through evaluation. The means for the professional 
competencies in maintaining professionalism are shown in Table 30. The 
item "Keep up-to-date in technical areas" received the highest mean score 
(4.80). The second most highly ranked item was "keep up-to-date in 
educative/sociological areas required for effective work" and received a 
Table 30. Means and standard deviations obtained from teachers and 
principals regarding the competencies in maintaining 
professionalism 
Mean item rating* 
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics Prlncl- Com-
teachers teachers pals blned 
N-37 N-37 N=36 N=110 
Keep up-to-date in technical M^  
areas SD 
4.81 
.46 
4.89 
.31 
4.72 
.56 
4.80 
.45 
Keep up-to-date in educative/ 
sociological areas required 
for an effective work 
4.54 
.55 
4.51 
.50 
4.67 
.53 
4.66 
.54 
Establish and maintain a 
professional philosophy 
4.64 
.53 
4.70 
.52 
4;63 
.59 
4.57 
.53 
Participate in professional 
organizations 
4.54 
.60 
4.37 
.59 
4.02 
.87 
4.31 
.72 
fScale is defined in Table 27. 
M - Mean. 
^^ SD - Standard deviation. 
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mean of 4.66. From this information, it can be concluded that teachers 
and principals consider it very important to keep up-to-date not only in 
technological subjects, but also in educational subjects. 
Reported in Table 31 are the mean ratings for the professional 
competencies related to technical knowledge. The highest rated item was 
"Possess knowledge of farming/home economics system most utilized in the 
area of influence of the secondary school" (4.68), followed by "Possess 
knowledge about the implementation of production projects" (4.63). From 
the information obtained in this scale, it can be pointed out that 
teachers and principals consider it very important to possess the 
technical knowledge to carry out the secondary school program as well as 
the 4-S program. The responses also indicated their interest in the 
implementation of production projects, one of the basic objectives of the 
4-S program. 
The means for professional competencies in the teaching methodology 
scale are shown in Table 32. The highest rated item was "Possess 
knowledge in how to prepare and display exhibits," which received a 
rating of 4.54, followed by "Present a concept, principle or skill 
through the demonstration method" with a mean of 4.48. From the 
information contained in this table, it can be concluded that teachers 
and principals consider it very important to utilize methods such as 
demonstrations in which hands-on experience is involved. The respondents 
also indicated their interest in planning and implementing displays that 
can show students' projects to parents and to community. 
Table 33 shows the mean and standard deviation for the competencies 
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Table 31. Means and standard deviation obtained from teachers and 
principals regarding to the competencies in technical 
knowledge 
Mean item rating* 
Qompetencles Vocational Home 
agriculture economics 
teachers teachers 
Princi­
pals 
Com­
bined 
N-37 N-37 N-36 N-110 
Possess knowledge of farming/ 
home economics systems most 
utilized in the area of influ­
ence of the secondary school 
M^  4.64 
.53 
4.70 
.52 
4.69 
.52 
4.68 
.52 
Possess knowledge of accounting 
methodologies necessary to 
secure a loan 
4.08 
.59 
4.27 
.60 
4.13 
.68 
4.16 
.62 
Possess knowledge about imple­
mentation of production projects 
4.51 
.60 
4.59 
.49 
4.78 
.42 
4.63 
.52 
Possess knowledge about small 
business management 
4.50 
.55 
4.67 
.47 
4.61 
.49 
4.60 
.51 
Understand the relationship 
between education/production 
4.35 
.58 
4.46 
.65 
4.64 
.48 
4.48 
.58 
Possess knowledge about safe use 
of pesticides and environmental 
4.56 
.60 
4.24 
.79 
4.31 
.85 
4.37 
.76 
protection 
*Scale is defined In Table 27. 
M - Mean. 
S^D - Standard deviation. 
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Table 32. Means and standard deviations obtained from teachers and 
principals regarding the competencies in teaching methodology 
Mean item rating* 
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics Frlnci- Com-
teachers teachers pals blned 
N-37 N-37 N-36 N-110 
Identify and use principles and M 
procedures in teaching rural SD 
youth 
4.59 
.59 
4.54 
.55 
4.61 
.64 
4.48 
.59 
Present a concept, principle or skill 
through the demonstration method 
4.51 
.60 
4.45 
.59 
4.47 
.65 
4.48 
.60 
Select instructional materials and 
techniques for particular situations 
4.43 
.55 
4.29 
.70 
4.33 
.58 
4.36 
.61 
Present information with the 
assistance of resource persons 
4.13 
.67 
4.20 
.61 
4.00 
.67 
4.11 
.65 
Present information with audio­
visual methods 
4.43 
.68 
4.32 
.62 
4.25 
.64 
4.37 
.65 
Conduct group discussions, panel 
discussions, symposia and other 
group dynamic techniques 
4.51 
.65 
4.40 
.64 
4.11 
.62 
4.35 
.66 
Employ the problem-solving 
approach in teaching 
4.56 
.64 
4.32 
.62 
4.31 
.66 
4.40 
.65 
Plan, organize, and conduct 
educational and technical tours 
4.59 
.49 
4.41 
.68 
4.40 
.59 
4.46 
.60 
Plan, organize, and conduct 
field days 
4.60 
.55 
4.27 
.73 
4.25 
.69 
4.37 
.67 
Encourage audience to ask 
questions 
4.46 
.65 
4.32 
.58 
4.28 
.70 
4.36 
.64 
Possess knowledge on how to 
prepare and display exhibits 
4.41 ' 
.60 
4.70 
.61 
4.40 
.60 
4.54 
.61 
.Scale is defined in Table 27. 
M • Mean. 
S^D " Standard deviation. 
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Table 33. Means and standard deviations obtained from teachers and 
principals regarding the competencies in communication 
Mean item rating* 
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics 
teachers teachers 
Princi­
pals 
Com­
bined 
N-37 N-37 N-36 N-110 
Promote communication among 4.43 4.60 4.51 4.52 
members of the department SD® .68 .59 .49 .58 
Publicize activities through 4.37 4.24 4.03 4.22 
mass media .72 .56 .68 .73 
Prepare and present radio 4.05 4.02 3.72 3.94 
programs .81 .77 .79 .82 
Prepare journal (scientific) 4.02 3.70 3.72 3.82 
articles .65 .84 .66 .63 
Prepare informative fliers 4.27 4.18 4.28 4.24 
and brochures .68 .61 .84 .85 
Conduct conferences/seminars 4.03 3.90 3.88 3.95 
.55 .70 .62 .62 
Compose written communications 3.81 3.97 3.33 3.70 
.73 .89 .72 .82 
Communicate orally to groups 4.09 4.32 4.30 4.23 
.79 .62 .66 .70 
Communicate orally to individuals 4.05 4.24 4.22 4.17 
.74 .63 .59 .66 
Possess skill to understand 4.66 4.65 4.61 4.57 
students' needs .60 .59 .53 .58 
Possess knowledge about the process 4.62 4.60 4.55 4.60 
and techniques of communication to .49 .60 .59 .56 
reach the students with effectiveness 
•Scale is defined in Table 27. 
M • Mean. 
SD = Standard deviation. 
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related to communication. All items ranged from a mean of 3.70 to a mean 
of 4.60 for the three groups combined. The Item "Possess knowledge about 
the process and techniques of communication to reach the students with 
effectiveness" received the highest mean rating of 4.60. The second most 
highly rated competency was "Possess skills to understand students' 
needs," which obtained a mean of 4.57 for the three groups combined. 
From data presented in Table 33, It can be concluded that the three 
groups are very concerned with process and techniques of communication. 
The second major concern was to understand students' needs. 
Following the pattern of five preceding scales, all the items for 
the human behavior scale were rated over 4.00, as shown in Table 34. It 
can be concluded that the three groups saw the importance for 
understanding human behavior. As can be seen, they gave the highest 
score to the item "Understand what motivation is and apply its principles 
to improve the 4-S program," followed by "Apply different leadership 
styles." This is important because they perceive themselves as leaders, 
and they are aware of the importance of utilization of proper motivation 
techniques and leadership styles to achieve program objectives. Table 35 
shows the mean and standard deviations for all the items. 
Factor Analysis 
The third objective of this study was established to identify 
factors that group professional competencies that were highly correlated 
with one another. This objective was accomplished through factor 
analysis using the principal components method and varimax rotation. 
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Table 34. Means and standard deviations obtained from teachers and 
principals regarding the competencies in human behavior 
Mean item rating* 
Competencies Vocational Home 
agriculture economics 
teachers teachers 
Princi­
pals 
Comr 
bined 
N-37 N-37 N-36 N-110 
Understand what motivation is 
and apply its principles to 
Improve the 4-S program 
M^  4.60 
SD^  .55 
4.67 
.53 
4.66 
.47 
4.65 
.51 
Identify factors Influencing 
youth to become involved 
4.54 
.69 
4.51 
.60 
4.52 
.56 
4.53 
.61 
Utilize knowledge of inter­
action of youth in groups 
4.40 
.72 
4.43 
.55 
4.38 
.49 
4.41 
.59 
Apply different leadership 
styles 
4.60 
.49 
4.59 
.49 
4.44 
.50 
4.55 
.50 
Recognize the basic needs of 
the youth 
4.37 
.68 
4.65 
.53 
4.50 
.56 
4.51 
.60 
Recognize different character­
istics at various age levels 
4.40 
.69 
4.62 
.59 
4.56 
.50 
4.53 
.60 
of the 4-S members 
fscale is defined in Table 27. 
M • Mean. 
SD - Standard deviation. 
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Table 35. Means and standard deviation of professional competencies 
items* 
Indicators Mean S.D. 
Keep up-to-date in technical areas 4.80 .45 
Determine objectives of the 4-S secondary school program 4.69 .52 
Possess knowledge of farming/home economics systems 4.68 .52 
most utilized in the area of influence of the 
secondary school 
Keep up-to-date in educative/sociological areas 4.66 .53 
required for an effective work 
Understand what motivation is and apply its 4.65 .51 
principles to improve the 4-S program 
Formulate realistic goals for the secondary school 4.63 .48 
4-S program 
Possess knowledge about implementation of production 4.63 .52 
projects 
Plan the local club program 4.63 .52 
Use a model to recognize 4-Her's for participation, 4.60 .60 
progress to goals and achievement of standards of 
excellence 
Possess knowledge about small business management 4.60 .51 
Possess knowledge about the process and techniques 4.60 .56 
of communication to reach the students with 
effectiveness 
Possess knowledge of the history, philosophy, 4.59 .57 
objectives, and organization of 4-S program 
Establish and maintain a professional philosophy 4.57 .54 
Possess skill to understand students' needs 4.57 .58 
Scale is defined in Table 27. 
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Table 35. (Continued) 
Indicators Mean S.D. 
Evaluate own performance as a 4-S teacher/advisor 4.56 .53 
Apply different leadership styles 4.55 .50 
Possess knowledge in how to prepare and display 4.54 .61 
exhibits 
Evaluate the effectiveness of the 4-S program 4.53 .57 
Recognize different characteristics at various age 4.53 .60 
levels of the 4-S members 
Identify factors influencing youth to become 4.53 .61 
involved 
Promote communication among members of the department 4.52 .58 
Recognize the basic needs of the youth 4.51 .60 
Possess knowledge to organize and conduct weekly 4.49 .58 
meetings 
Understand the relationship between education/production 4.48 .58 
Identify and use principles and procedures in teaching 4.48 .59 
rural youth 
Present a concept, principle or skill through the 4.48 .60 
demonstration method 
Plan, organize, and conduct educational and 4.46 .60 
technical tours 
Utilize knowledge of interaction of youth in groups 4.41 .59 
Employ the problem-solving approach in teaching 4.40 .65 
Possess knowledge about safe use of pesticides and 4.37 .76 
environmental protection 
Present information with audio-visual methods 4.37 .65 
Manage work consistent with resources available 4.37 .68 
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Table 35. (Continued) 
Indicators Mean S.D. 
Plan, organize, and conduct field days 4.37 .67 
Select instructional materials and techniques for 4.36 .61 
particular situations 
Encourage audience to ask questions 4.36 .64 
Obtain and keep parent cooperation 4.35 .64 
Condùct group discussions, panel discussions, symposia 4.35 .66 
and other group dynamic techniques 
Improve skills to obtain and analyze information 4.34 .62 
Participate in professional organizations 4.31 .72 
Organize and/or participate in teams with other 4.27 .70 
secondary schools 
Coordinate use of equipment, facilities, and resources 4.25 .66 
with school departments 
Apply different evaluation models according to a 4.25 .62 
specific activity or project 
Prepare informative fliers and brochures 4.24 .85 
Communicate orally to groups 4.23 .70 
Publicize activities through mass media 4.22 .73 
Possess knowledge In budget preparation 4.20 .70 
Possess knowledge to plan and organize recreational 4.19 .73 
activities 
Communicate orally to individuals 4.17 .66 
Possess knowledge of accounting methodologies 4.16 .62 
necessary to secure a loan 
Present Information with the assistance of resource 4.11 .65 
persons 
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Table 35. (Continued) 
Indicators Mean S.D. 
Delegate responsibility and authority 4.08 .74 
Involve other secondary school departments In the 4.06 .72 
development of the programs 
Involve specialists and other community agencies in 4.06 .66 
program planning and implementation 
Develop different types of evaluation Instruments 4.06 .65 
Conduct conferences/seminars 3.95 .62 
Prepare and present radio programs 3.94 .82 
Prepare a long-range program of work 3.83 .83 
Prepare Journal (scientific) articles 3.82 .63 
Involve extension agents in program planning 3.75 1.07 
Compose written communication 3.70 .82 
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Factor analysis performed the function of data reduction by grouping 
variables that were moderate or highly correlated with one another. The 
appropriateness of the model was verified using two tests, the Bartlett's 
test of sphericity and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) for measuring 
sampling adequacy. The Bartlett's test was used to test the hypothesis 
that the correlation matrix is an Identity matrix. This hypothesis is 
rejected if the observed significance is very small, which means that the 
use of factor model can be considered as very good. The Bartlett test 
gave a significance of .000. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of 
sampling adequacy is an index for comparing the magnitude of the observed 
correlation coefficients to the magnitudes of the partial correlation 
coefficients. In general, small values for the KMO measure indicate that 
a factor analysis of the variables may not be a good idea, since 
correlations between pairs of variables cannot be explained by other 
variables. Kaiser (1970) characterizes measures in the 0.90s as 
marvelous, in the 0.80s as meritorious, in the 0.70s as middling, In the 
0.60s as mediocre, in the 0.50s as miserable, and below 0.50 as 
unacceptable. The Kaiser for this study test gave a significance of 
0.75. Because the resulted significance for the Bartlett's test was .000 
and .75 for the Kaiser test, it was permissible to proceed with the 
factor analysis. The varlmax rotation method converged in 20 iterations. 
There were seven underlying factors based on an analysis of the 
correlation matrix for all of the professional competencies for the 
survey using a generalized criteria of an Eigenvalue greater than one and 
a correlation value .50 or greater. The seven factors were designated by 
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the researcher according'to the relationship of content of the different 
items and the weighed value assigned by the factor analysis to each 
factor (Table 36). 
Table 37 shows the results of the reliability analysis for each of 
the factors. The scale listed below was used to describe the 
relationship (Leedy, 1981, p. 115): 
0.80 to 1.00 Highly dependable relationship 
0.60 to 0.79 Moderate to marked relationship 
0.40 to 0.59 Fair degree of relationship 
0.20 to 0.39 Slight relationship 
0.00 to 0.19 Negligible or chance relationship 
As a result of this examination, the following denominations were 
assigned: Factor I - Teaching methodologies; Factor II - Oral 
communication; Factor III - Written communications; Factor IV - Program 
evaluation; Factor V - Program execution; Factor VI - Human behavior; and 
Factor VII - Technical knowledge. The identification of the seven 
factors was consistent with the factors determined from the literature 
review. The names of the seven professional competencies factors are 
listed in Table 38. 
Factor I was named "Teaching methodologies." It Included the 
following items: 
55. Understand what motivation is and apply its principles to Improve 
the 4-S program. 
56. Identify factors influencing youth to become involved. 
60. Recognize different characteristics at various age levels of the 4-S 
members. 
33. Identify and use principles and procedures in teaching rural youth. 
56 
60 
33 
35 
53 
34 
38 
39 
52 
51 
48 
50 
37 
22 
13 
14 
58 
18 
31 
30 
29 
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Factors selected using factor analysis 
Commun- . Factors 
allty I II III IV V VI VII 
.56 .67 
.46 .62 
.58 .61 
.55 .60 
.46 .57 
.48 .56 
.52 .54 
.51 .53 
.45 .53 
.72 .78 
.75 .73 
.69 .80 
.49 .53 
.51 .50 
.62 .69 
.55 .68 
.70 .58 
.58 .61 
.42 .53 
.48 .57 
.36 .54 
.38 .53 
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Table 37. Reliability of the professional competencies factors 
Number 
Factor of Items Reliability 
Teaching methodologies 9 .87 
Oral communication 2 .84 
Written communication 3 .70 
Program evaluation 1 — 
Program execution 2 .68 
Understanding human behavior 2 .63 
Technical knowledge 3 .64 
Table 38. Names of the professional competencies factors 
Factor no* Name 
I Teaching methodologies 
II Oral communication 
III Written communication 
IV Program evaluation 
V Program execution 
VI Understanding human behavior 
VII Technical knowledge 
35. Select Instructional materials and techniques for particular 
situations. 
53. Possess skill to understand student needs. 
34. Present a concept, principle or skill through the demonstration 
method. 
38. Conduct group discussion, panel discussions, symposia and other 
group dynamic techniques. 
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39. Employ the problem-solving approach in teaching. 
Teaching methodologies was found as a common denominator for these 
Items. 
Factor II was named "Oral communication" because the items were 
related to communication between the respondents and students. The items 
included in Factor II were as follows: 
52. Communicate orally to Individuals. 
51. Communicate orally to groups. 
Factor III received the name of "Written communication." Items 
included in this factor were as follows: 
48. Prepare informative fliers and brochures. 
50. Compose written communication. 
37. Present information with audio-visual methods 
Factor IV was named "Program evaluation." It includes only one 
item. The item was as follows: 
22. Improve skills to obtain and analyze information. 
Factor V was named "Program execution" because the items were 
related with the relationship between program execution and the 
utilization of facilities and resources. The items included in this 
factor were as follows: 
13. Involve other secondary school departments in the development of the 
program. 
14. Coordinate use of equipment, facilities, and resources with school 
departments. 
Factor VI was named "Understanding human behavior." It included the 
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following Items: 
58. Apply different leadership styles. 
18. Evaluate effectiveness of the 4-S program. 
Factor VII was named "Technical knowledge." In this factor were 
grouped the following Items: 
31. Understand the relationship between education and production. 
30. Possess knowledge about small business administration. 
29. Possess knowledge about the Implementation of production projects. 
In summary, the findings of the factors pertaining to the third 
objective of this research were consistent with the theoretical framework 
established In the literature review. Each factor selected using the 
factor analysis procedure was later used as a dependent variable for the 
statistical t-tests, one-way analyses of variance, and multiple 
regression procedures to accomplish the sixth and seventh objectives of 
the study. 
Analysis of Variance and T-tests 
One-way analysis of variance, t-tests, and Duncan multiple range 
tests were used to accomplish the fifth objective of this study, which 
was to determine and compare differences In professional competencies 
perceptions when considering demographic information. The seven factors 
previously found were cross-tabulated with the demographics to compare 
and find differences. One significant difference was found between 
Factor I, "Teaching methodologies," and training received. Table 39 
presents the t-test results of this comparison. These data indicate that 
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teachers and principals who received training were more likely to 
Indicate that the training received aided them with program 
Implementation and development. Significant differences were found 
between Factor IV, "Program evaluation," and training received; Factor 
II, "Oral communication," and training received; and Factor VII, 
"Technical knowledge," and training received. These data Indicate that 
teachers and principals who received training were more likely to 
Table 39. T-test analyzing professional competencies when considering 
training received 
Dependent No T- Proba­
variable Training training value bility 
N-23 N-87 
Teaching methodologies M®. 4.69 4.44 2.64** .000 
SD° .29 .43 
Oral communication 4.41 4.14 1.79*** .075 
.54 .65 
Written communication 4.06 3.91 0.93 .354 
.74 .60 
Program evaluation 4.56 4.28 1.91*** .058 
.50 .94 
Program execution 4.26 4.12 .98 .328 
.74 .57 
Understanding human behavior 4.63 4.51 1.15 .254 
.37 .45 
Technical knowledge 4.71 4.53 1.86*** .066 
.35 .42 
 ^- Mean. 
SD - Standard deviation. 
**Slgniflcant at the 0.01 level. 
***Signifleant at the 0.10 level. 
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Indicate that the training received aided them with program evaluation, 
oral communication, and technical knowledge. 
The t-test was used to determine If significant differences exist in 
the ratings of professional competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors 
In order to carry out the 4-S program when previous experience was 
considered. Table 40 shows that no significant difference was found 
between factors and the previous experience of the respondents. These 
data would indicate that teachers and principals who have previous 
Table 40. T-test analyzing professional competencies when considering 
previous experience working with youth program 
Dependent Previous No previous T- Proba­
variable experience experience value bility 
N-14 N-96 
Teaching methodologies M*. 4.15 4.48 .22 .830 
SD .38 .43 
Oral communication 4.32 4.18 .74 .462 
.54 .64 
Written communication 4.07 3.93 .78 .440 
.74 .61 
Program evaluation 4.35 4.34 .07 .941 
.50 .64 
Program execution 4.07 4.16 -.52 .607 
.55 .61 
Understanding human behavior 4.60 4.52 .64 .524 
.44 .44 
Technical knowledge 4.57 4.56 .02 .988 
.46 .40 
 ^- Mean. 
SD " Standard deviation. 
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experience rated this factor about the same as teachers and principals 
who have not previous experience. 
The extent to which gender may affect the perceptions of 
professional competencies was analyzed using a t-test. Table 41 shows 
that one significant difference was found between Factor V, "Program 
evaluation," and the gender of the respondents. These data indicate that 
males were more likely to rate the program evaluation factor higher. 
Table 41. T-test analyzing professional competencies when considering 
training (gender) 
Dependent . T- Proba­
variable Male Female value bility 
N-70 N-40 
Teaching methodologies M*. 4.48 4.50 -.29 .775 
SD .42 .43 
Oral communication 4.15 4.28 -1.04 .301 
.66 .57 
Written communication 3.90 4.03 -1.06 .291 
.69 .51 
Program evaluation 4.25 4.50 -1.98*** .050 
.65 .55 
Program execution 4.11 4.21 -.81 .417 
.61 .59 
Understanding human behavior 4.51 4.57 — .69 .491 
.45 .41 
Technical knowledge 4.55 4.59 -.42 .675 
.40 .43 
 ^- Mean. 
SD " Standard deviation. 
***Slgnlficant at the 0.10 level. 
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Analysis of variance was used to determine if there were differences 
among the three groups (vocational agriculture teachers, home economics 
teachers, and principals) regarding their rating of the professional 
competencies. Table 42 shows the results. When respondents were grouped 
by title of current position, one significant difference was found 
Table 42. Analysis of variance of professional competencies when 
considering position 
Position 
Dependent 
variable 
Princi­
pals 
Vocational 
agriculture 
teachers 
Home 
economics 
teachers 
F-
value 
Proba­
bility 
N-36 N-37 N-37 
Teaching method- M*. 4.46 4.51 4.49 .11 .889 
ologies SD .42 .41 .44 
Oral communication 4.26 4.06 4.28 1.32 .270 
.59 .70 .58 
Written communica­ 3.69 4.12 4.01 4.89** .009 
tion .79 .47 .53 
Program evaluation 4.19 4.37 4.45 1.72 .182 
.57 .72 .55 
Program execution 4.08 4.16 4.20 .35 .699 
.60 .62 .60 
Understanding human 4.41 4.60 4.58 2.02 .136 
behavior .47 .42 .41 
Technical knowledge 4.67 4.57 4.57 2.59*** .059 
.29 .46 .77 
 ^- Mean, 
SD " Standard deviation. 
^^ Significant at the 0.01 level. 
***Signifleant at the 0.10 level. 
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between Factor 111, "Written communication," and the current position of 
the respondents. The Duncan Multiple Range Test was used to determine 
where the difference was located. It was found that vocational 
agriculture teachers differed significantly from the rating of principals 
and home economics teachers. Another significant difference was found 
between Factor VII, "Technical knowledge," and current position. The 
Duncan test found that principals differed significantly from vocational 
agriculture and home economics teachers. No significant differences were 
found between the current position of the respondents and the remaining 
factors. 
Analysis of variance was used to determine If there were differences 
among the three educational levels (technician, teaching license, and 
professional) regarding their rating of the professional competencies. 
Table 43 shows that no significant differences were found between the 
factors and the educational level of the respondents. These data would 
indicate that technician, teaching license, and professionals rated the 
professional competencies factors equally. 
Analysis of variance was also used to determine if significant 
differences existed between the perceptions of professional competencies 
and the region of work of the respondents. A significant difference was 
found between Factor II, "Oral communication," and the region of work. 
The Duncan Multiple Range Test found the Brunca, Occidental, and Norte 
regions to be different from the remaining regions of the country. 
Another significant difference was found between Factor VII, "Technical 
knowledge," and region of work. The Duncan Multiple Range Test found the 
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Table 43. Analysis of variance of professional competencies when 
considering educational level 
Professional level 
Dependent Tech­ Teaching Graduate F- Proba­
variable nician license level value bility 
N-18 N-46 N"44 
Teaching method- M*. 4.50 4.53 4.43 .58 .556 
ologles SD .47 .37 .44 
Oral communication 4.00 4.26 4.22 1.15 .320 
.66 .59 .65 
Written communica­ 3.87 4.00 3.87 .47 .620 
tion .50 .65 .69 
Program evaluation 4.38 4.45 4.18 1.96 .140 
.60 .62 .65 
Program execution 4.30 4.22 4.01 2.02 .138 
.48 .57 .65 
Understanding human 4.69 4.50 4.51 1.43 .243 
behavior .34 .45 .42 
Technical knowledge 4.48 4.59 4.57 .52 .590 
.81 .42 .38 
 ^- Mean. 
SD " Standard deviation. 
Chorotega and the Brunca regions to be different from the rest of the 
country (see Table 44). 
Analysis of variance was used to determine if significant difference 
existed between the professional competencies identified through the 
factor analysis and the years as a 4-S teacher/advisor. No significant 
difference was found in the extent of the contribution of participation 
Table 44. Analysis of variance of the professional competencies when considering region 
Dependent Region p_ Proba-
variable Cen­
tral 
Choro-
tega Norte 
Occi­
dental 
Orien­
tal 
Atlan-
tlea Brunca 
value blllty 
N=7 N=32 N=15 N=13 N=10 N=12 N=21 
Teaching 4.36 4.46 4.64 4.52 4.33 4.36 4.49 1.11 .361 
methodologies SD .49 .49 .29 .28 .52 .43 .35 
Oral 4.14 4.06 4.46 4.46 3.80 4.08 4.35 2.15*** : .056 
communlca tIon .62 .64 .63 .63 .63 .55 .55 
Written 3.71 3.88 4.13 4.07 3.90 3.83 4.00 .59 .730 
communication .40 .53 .73 .70 .44 .82 .69 
Program 4.28 4.37 4.26 4.61 4.20 4.33 4.28 .57 .752 
evaluation 1.11 .55 .70 .50 .63 .65 .56 
Program 3.87 4.18 4.30 4.34 4.00 4.20 4.02 1.09 .371 
execution .56 .64 .45 .59 .66 .58 .64 
Understanding human 4.57 4.53 4.70 4.53 4.45 4.33 4.57 .84 .535 
behavior .35 .45 .41 .43 .49 .32 .50 
Technical 4.33 4.54 4.64 4.76 4.33 4.77 4.50 2.28* .041 
knowledge .66 .34 .40 .28 .54 .38 .49 
 ^= Mean. 
SD = Standard deviation. 
*Slgnlfleant at the .05 level. 
***Slgnlfleant at the .10 level. 
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for the prediction of differences in the perception of professional 
competencies needed to carry out the 4-S program. One explanation for 
this finding could be that regardless of the number of years that the 
teachers/advisors had participated in the program, the lack of training 
discourages professional growth as well as the gain of knowledge in how 
to carry out the 4-S program (Table 45). 
Table 45. Analysis of variance of professional competencies when 
considering years as a 4-S teacher/advisor 
Dependent 
variable 
Years as a 4-S advisor 
1 
year 
2-4 
years 
5-7 
years 
F-
value 
Proba­
bility 
N-42 N-48 N-20 
Teaching 4.54 4.41 4.57 1.60 .206 
methodologies SD .42 .45 .44 
Oral 4.29 . 4.14 4.15 .73 .483 
communication .64 .64 .58 
Written 4.05 3.84 3.96 1.22 .298 
communication .54 .63 .79 
Program 4.47 4.22 4.35 1.76 .176 
evaluation .50 .75 .48 
Program 4.19 4.12 4.12 .14 .862 
execution .62 .57 .66 
Understanding human 4.60 4.48 4.50 .87 .421 
behavior .44 .46 .36 
Technical 4.56 4.54 4.63 .30 .740 
knowledge .45 .39 .38 
fM - Mean. 
SD " Standard deviation. 
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Analysis of variance was also used to determine If significant 
differences existed between the professional competencies and the age 
of the participants. No significant difference was found between any of 
the factors and the age. These data would Indicate that teachers and 
principals rated the professional competencies about the same regardless 
of their age (Table 46). 
Table 46. Analysis of variance of professional competencies when 
considering age of the respondents 
Age of the respondents 
Dependent 23-35 36-39 40-47 F- Proba­
variable years years years value bility 
N-34 N-38 N-38 
Teaching 4.46 4.61 4.40 2.61 .177 
methodologies SD .43 .35 .46 
Oral 4.13 4.34 4.13 1.38 .255 
communication .65 .54 .68 
Written 4.03 4.00 3.80 1.47 .232 
communication .49 .59 .75 
Program 4.35 4.44 4.23 1.07 .344 
evaluation .59 .64 .63 
Program 4.13 4.17 4.14 0.37 .962 
execution .65 .54 .63 
Understanding human 4.57 4.53 4.50 0.24 .782 
behavior .41 .42 .49 
Technical 4.49 4.53 4.67 2.05 .133 
knowledge .48 .37 .36 
yM • Mean. 
SD - Standard deviation. 
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Multiple Regression Analysis 
One of the major applications of multiple regression In this study 
Is the prediction of one or more characteristics of variables on the 
basis of knowledge about related characteristics. À popular procedure 
used for doing multiple regression is by the means of a computer program 
called the Stepwise Multiple Regression procedure. In this procedure, 
one independent variable at a time is added to the regression model. The 
Independent variables are added in decreasing order of contribution to 
the variance of Y. Typically, the program will select the variable X 
which has the highest simple correlation with Y. Next, each of the 
remaining variables is tested to see which contributes the most to an 
Increase in the R (or corresponding F statistics). The second variable 
which most contributes is added next. This process is repeated until all 
variables are entered or none contribute to a significant increase at the 
alpha level selected. 
Multiple regression was used to predict which of the Independent 
variables: training means, long-term training courses, graduate courses, 
training received, previous experience, current position, gender, 
educational level, years of experience, years as 4-S teacher/advisor, and 
region, contributed to the explanation of the variance of any of the 
seven factors: teaching methodologies, oral communication, written 
communication, program evaluation, program execution, understanding human 
behavior, and technical knowledge. Data in Table 47 show that the 
Independent variable "training received" was the best predictor of Factor 
I, "Teaching methodologies," accounting for 6.0% of the variance. None 
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Table 47. Summary of regression analysis on Factor I, "Teaching 
methodologies" (N"110) 
Variable Multiple R R square Beta Prob. 
Training .24 .06 -.25 .009 
received 
of the remaining variables made a significant contribution to explain 
variability. The Independent variable "long-term courses" was the best 
predictor for Factor II, "Oral communication," accounting for 9.0% of the 
variance. None of the remaining variables made a significant 
contribution to explain variability (Table 48). Gender was the best 
predictor for Factor IV, "Program evaluation," accounting for 7.0% of the 
variance. None of the remaining variables made a significant 
contribution to explain variability (Table 49). Training means were the 
best predictor for Factor VI, "Understanding human behavior," accounting 
for 11.0% of the variability. Current position contributed to the 
prediction by accounting for additional 7.0%. After training means and 
Table 48. Summary of regression analysis on Factor II, "Oral 
communication" (N-110) 
Variable Multiple R R square Beta Prob. 
Graduate 
courses .19 *09 .13 .004 
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Table 49. Summary of regression analysis on Factor IV, "Program 
evaluation," (N-110) 
Variable Multiple R R square Beta Prob. 
Educational .26 .07 .16 .017 
level 
current position were accounted for, none of the remaining variables made 
a significant contribution (Table 50). Finally, the Independent variable 
age was the best predictor for Factor VII, "Technical knowledge," 
accounting for 7.0% of the variance. None of the remaining variables 
made a significant contribution (Table 51). 
Table 50. Summary of regression analysis on Factor VI, "Understanding 
human behavior" (N-110) 
Variable Multiple R R square Beta Prob. 
Training means 
Current position 
.33 
.27 
.11 
.07 
.23 
.29 
.00 
.00 
Table 51. Summary of regression analysis on 
knowledge" (N-110) 
Factor VII, "Technical 
Variable Multiple R R square Beta Prob. 
Age .20 .06 .04 .02 
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Qualitative Data 
The fourth objective of this study was established to acquire 
demographic Information of the national advisors. It was accomplished by 
summarizing and analyzing the data from the Interviews as well as the 
open-ended questions of the questionnaire. The following table depicts 
gender, age, training received, educational level, current position In 
the FUNAC. 
It was observed that 4 (40.0%) of the National Advisors had 10 to 15 
years of service, while 6 (60.0%) had 16 to 20 years of service. Data 
revealed that 2 (20.0%) of the National Advisors were In the 30 to 35 
range years of age, while 8 (80.0%) were 36-40 years of age. It was also 
observed that 5 (50.0%) of the National Advisors held a licentiate degree 
In educational administration, while 5 (50.0%) held the engineer degree 
in Agriculture. 
With respect to the gender of the participants, it was observed that 
1 (10.0%) National Supervisor was female in the home economics area, 
while 9 (90.0%) were males in agricultural education. This information 
is consistent with Easter's (1985) study that concluded that in many 
developing countries, in extension professional activities of men are 
related to agricultural education, while professional activities of women 
are in the home economics area. 
National Advisors were asked to Indicate the type of relationship 
that they have with FUNAC. A total of 4 (40.0%) indicated that they 
worked as members of the loan committee, 2 (20.0%) indicated that they 
worked as a member of the board of directors, 1 (10) worked as a Vice-
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president, and 3 (30.0%) worked as National Advisors assigned to the 4-S 
Foundation. 
With respect to rural youth training received, It was observed that 
100% of the National Advisors participated In training workshops at the 
national level, 7 (70.0%) had attended training workshops In the United 
States, 2 (20.0%) had attended training workshops In Panama, and 1 
(10.0%) attended a workshop In Jamaica (Table 52). 
Analysis of Qualitative Data 
Content analysis was used to analyze qualitative data from the 
interviews and accomplish the second objective of this study. In the 
communication process, a central position is occupied by the content. By 
communication content is meant that body of meanings through symbols 
(verbal, musical, pictorial, plastic, gestural) which make up 
communication itself. In the classic communication model, "who says 
what, to whom, with what effect" are the basic elements of the 
communication process. Communication content is the "what." Content 
analysis deals with the analysis of "what is said" in communication. 
Kaplan and Goldsen (as quoted by Berelson, 1952) define content analysis 
as: "The content analysis aims to a quantitative classification of a 
given body of content, in terms of a system of categories devised to 
yield data relevant to specific hypotheses concerning that content." 
Kaplan (as quoted by Berelson, 1952) defines content analysis as: "The 
technique known as content analysis ... attempts to characterize the 
meanings in a given body of disclosure in a systematic and quantitative 
I l l  
Table 52. Demographic characteristics of the National Advisors (N"10) 
Item Item descriptor Frequency Percentage 
Years of service 
Age 
10 to 15 
16 to 20 
Total 
30 to 35 
36 to 40 
Total 
4 
_6 
10 
2 
_8 
10 
40.0 
60.0 
100.0 
20.0 
80.0 
100.0 
Educational level 
Gender 
Licentiate in Educational 
Administration 
Agricultural Engineer 
Total 
Female 
Male 
Total 
5 
_5 
10 
1 
_9 
10 
50.0 
50.0 
100.0 
10.0 
90.0 
100.0 
Relation with FUNAC 
Training received 
Member of the loan 
committee 4 
Member of the board of 
directors 2 
Vice-president 1 
National Supervisor 
assigned to FUNAC _3 
Total 10 
Workshops at the national 
level 10 
Workshop at the inter­
national level 
U.S.A. 7 
Jamaica 1 
Panama 2 
40.0 
20.0 
10.0 
30.0 
100.0 
100.0 
70.0 
10.0 
20.0 
Total 10 100.0 
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fashion»" 
In addition to obtaining Information about the national advisors' 
background, during the Interviews the national advisors were asked to 
Indicate which professional competencies were needed by 4-S teachers/ 
advisors to carry out the 4-S program. Data in Table 53 reveal the 
frequencies and percentages of recurring text found in 20 professional 
competencies determined by national advisors. Quantitative content 
analysis was performed in order to calculate frequencies and percentages 
of each recurring text. From Table 53, a list of professional 
competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors to carry out the 4-S as 
perceived by national advisors was developed using a generalized 
criterion of at least 80% of recurrence. 
Reasons why teachers became affiliated with 
the 4-S program 
Teachers and principals were asked about the reasons why they 
decided to become affiliated with the 4-S program. Data in Table 51 
reveal the frequencies and percentages of recurring text found in 10 
reasons why the teachers and principals decided to become a part of the 
4-S program. Quantitative content analysis was performed in order to 
calculate frequencies and percentages of each recurring text. From Table 
54, a list of reasons why the teachers and principals decided to join the 
4-S program are found. 
Teachers and principals were also asked to identify professional 
competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors that were not covered in the 
questionnaire. The majority of teachers and principals felt that the 
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Table 53. Quantitative content analysis for 20 professional 
competencies 
Competency text Frequency Percentage 
1. Possess knowledge about the history, 
philosophy, and objectives of the 4-S 
program. 
2. Establish a recognition program. 
3. Prepare an annual plan of work. 
4. Implement and supervise production projects. 
5. Help 4-S members in marketing. 
6. Develop a link between the MEP and the FUNAC. 
7. Report activities and impact accomplishments. 
8. Utilize different teaching styles. 
9. Utilize formative and summative evaluation. 
10. Conduct effective meetings. 
11. Recognize different characteristics at 
various age levels of the 4-S members. 
12. Help members in record-keeping. 
13. Possess the knowledge of accountability 
methodologies to secure a loan. 
14. Involve students in planning of activities. 
15. Assess community needs. 
16. Involve other secondary school in the 
development of the program. 
17. Obtain and keep parents' cooperation. 
10' 
10* 
10^  
10 
10 
10 
10' 
lO' 
10® 
a 
8 
7 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
80.0 
80.0 
80.0 
80.0 
80.0 
70.0 
70.0 
70.0 
Similar to a competency included in the questionnaire. 
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Table 53. (Continued) 
Competency text Frequency Percentage 
18. Develop different types of record-keeping. 3^  30.0 
19. Develop different types of evaluation 2^  20.0 
Instruments. 
20. Possess knowledge about small business 2^  20.0 
administration. 
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Table 54. Quantitative content analysis of reason why the teachers 
became affiliated with the 4-S program 
Reason text Frequency Percentage 
4-S program helps rural youth. 
4-S helps the students to develop decision­
making skills. 
I like to work with young people. 
4-S helps students to develop leadership 
skills. 
4-S gives the student the opportunity to get 
hands-on experience. 
4-S encourages students to participate in 
community development. 
I agree with the 4-S philosophy. 
4-S helps rural youth become organized. 
4-S encourages students to establish 
production projects. 
4-S establishes a link among 
students, community, school, and 
community. 
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87 
82 
80 
80 
77 
75 
72 
70 
63 
84.0 
79.0 
74.0 
73.0 
73.0 
70.0 
68.0 
65.0 
64.0 
57.0 
professional competencies included in the questionnaire satisfied their 
expectations. A few of them (10) felt that the 4-S teacher/advisor 
should have (1) the ability to use computers, and (2) possess knowledge 
in how to organize cooperatives. 
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Summary 
The study verifies 60 professional competencies needed by 4-S 
teachers/advisors in Costa Rica. There were no competencies excluded as 
a result of the statistical analysis conducted. All of the professional 
competencies received a combined mean higher than 3.00 on the scale. 
Consequently, these competencies were perceived by the respondents to be 
from moderate to very high importance. 
As a result of the factor analysis, seven factors were identified 
and later used as a dependent variable for statistical t-test, one-way 
analysis of variance, and multiple regression procedures. Content 
analysis was used to analyze qualitative data from the interviews. 
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES, MAJOR FINDINGS, AND 
IMPLICATIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary of Procedures 
The purpose of this study was to determine the competencies needed 
by 4-S teachers/advisors In order to carry out the 4-S program In Costa 
Rica as perceived by secondary school principals, vocational agriculture 
teachers, home economics teachers, and national advisors who have been 
participating in the 4-S program. 
To accomplish this purpose, the following specific research 
objectives guided the study: 
1. To identify the major professional competencies needed by a 4-S 
teacher/advisor in order to carry out the 4-S program as perceived by 4-S 
teachers/advisors and principals. 
2. To identify the major professional competencies needed by a 4-S 
teacher/advisor In order to carry out the 4-S program as perceived by 
national advisors. 
3. To identify selected factors that may affect the professional 
competencies needed to carry out the 4-S program. 
4. To acquire general information from 4-S teachers/advisors and 
principals regarding (a) gender, (b) age, (c) length of teaching 
experience, (d) level of education. 
5. To acquire general information from national advisors regarding 
(a) gender, (b) age, (c) length of experience, (d) level of education. 
6. To compare perceptions among 4-S teachers/advisors, principals. 
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and national advisors regarding the competencies needed by 4-S advisors 
to carry out the 4-S program. 
7. To determine if there are differences in the perceptions of 4-S 
teachers/advisors and principals when considering (a) gender, (b) age, 
(c) professional experience, and (d) level of education. 
The null hypothesis of the study were stated as follows: 
Hoi. There are no significant differences between the perceptions 
of 4-S teachers/advisors and principals regarding the 
competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors to carry out the 
4-S program. 
Ho2. There are no significant differences in the perceptions of 
teachers/advisors and principals when demographic data are 
considered (gender, age, length of participation, and teaching 
experience). 
Statement of Assumptions and Limitations 
1. The data reflected the true opinions of the respondents. 
2. The Instrument was effective in determining the perceptions of 
the competencies needed for the 4-S teachers/advisors. 
3. This research was based on the perceptions of the 4-S 
teachers/advisors and principals of the agricultural secondary schools in 
Costa Rica, and the results are limited to the area where the study was 
conducted. 
The descriptive survey method was utilized to describe the 
characteristics of the 4-S teachers/advisors and principals who have 
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participated in the 4-S program in Costa Rica, k written instrument was 
used to survey teachers and principals to allow them to express their 
feelings about the competencies needed to carry out the 4-S program. 
The primary instrument for data collection was a questionnaire that 
was developed by the researcher, using as a model a questionnaire 
developed by Gonzalez (1982), and later adapted by UmaAa-Segura (1984) 
and Marcelllno (1990) to developing countries. Also, the researcher 
adapted the instrument to the Costa Rican setting using suggestions from 
4-H professionals, agricultural education staff, and the program of study 
committee. 
The University Human Subjects Review Committee approved the 
procedures for this research* The questionnaire had two parts. The 
first part was called "perceptions about the professional competencies 
needed by 4-S teachers/advisors to carry out the 4-S program in Costa 
Rica." It sought to obtain information from the respondents on how they 
perceived the professional competencies. The answers to these 60 
questions were rated on a five-point Llkert-type scale that ranged from 
"very high importance" (5) to "no importance" (1). The second part asked 
for demographic information. 
The population for the primary Instrument was 37 vocational 
agriculture teachers, 37 home economics teachers, and 37 principals 
working as 4-S teachers/advisors during the 1989 academic year. The 
subjects included in the study were notified and the researcher met with 
them in the secondary schools to explain the purpose and objectives of 
the study. The researcher handed out the questionnaire which was 
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completed during the same session. 
The secondary Instrument for the data collection In this study was 
an open-ended Interview, developed using the same professional 
competencies determined in the literature review. The target population 
for the interviews was national advisors who have worked with the 4-S 
program through the Ministry of Public Education or in the National 4-S 
Foundation. A total of 10 national advisors who have participated in the 
4-S program were identified. The national advisors included in the study 
were notified and the researcher met with each individual to explain the 
purpose and objectives of the study and conduct the interview. 
Reliability or internal consistency of the items of the survey was 
estimated using Cronbach's alpha coefficient procedure; the coefficient 
attained was 0.94. In order to establish face validity, the 
questionnaire was given to a Jury of selected professionals related to 
extension as well as members of the faculty in the Department of 
Agricultural Education and Studies at Iowa State University. 
The following statistical procedures were used to analyze the data: 
1. The program FREQUENCIES was used for descriptive statistics. 
Frequency counts, percentages, means, and standard deviation were 
performed on all items in the data collection instrument. 
2. FREQUENCIES and PERCENTAGES were used for summarizing and 
analyzing qualitative data. 
3. The program RELIABILITY (Cronbach's alpha) was used to test the 
internal consistency of the sixty items in the survey. 
4. The program FACTOR ANALYSIS was used to find whether variables 
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could be grouped under a number of factors. 
5. The program MULTIPLE REGRESSION was used to predict how 
variables participate and influence observations. 
6. The program RELIABILITY (Cronbach's alpha) was used to test the 
reliability of the grouped items resulting from the factor analysis. 
7. The programs T-TEST and ONEWAY ANOVA were used to test 
differences in respondents' perceptions of professional competencies 
needed to carry out the 4-S program when demographic data were 
considered. The alpha level was set a priori in all cases at the «10 
level of significance. The Duncan test was used as a post hoc 
multicomparison procedure. The .05 level of significance was selected 
for the Duncan test. 
8. CONTENT ANALYSIS was used in an attempt to characterize the 
answers of the national advisors in a systematic and quantitative 
fashion. 
Major Findings 
Based on the purpose of this study, its specific objectives, and the 
hypotheses formulated, the following major findings based on the 
perceptions of the respondents were obtained. Major findings are divided 
into six sections: demographic data, competency analysis, factor 
analysis, multiple regression, tests of hypothesis, and qualitative data. 
Demographic data 
1. The teachers, principals, and national advisors who have 
participated in the 4-S program in Costa Rica are predominantly males. 
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The proportion of males and females was 97.3 percent and 2.7 percent, 
respectively, for the vocational agriculture teachers; 94.4 percent and 
5.6 percent, respectively, for the principals; 0 percent and 100 percent, 
respectively, for the home economics teachers; and 90 percent and 10 
percent, respectively, for the national advisors. These data are 
consistent with Easter's study (1985) that concluded that in many 
developing countries, extension professional activities of men are 
related to agriculture, while professional activities of women are in the 
home economics area. Women have been traditionally excluded from 
leadership positions in agricultural education. 
2. The largest age group of the vocational agriculture teachers 
participating in the 4-S program was in the range of 23 to 35 years of 
age. The largest age group of principals was in the range of 40 to 47 
years of age. The largest age group of home economics teachers was in 
the range of 36 to 39 years of age. The largest age group of national 
advisors was in the 36 to 40 year group. Most of the people working in 
the 4-S program in Costa Rica are In their mid-thirties to mid-forties. 
It appears the Ministry of Public Education has hired few personnel in 
their twenties in the last few years. 
3. With regard to the length of participation as a 4-S 
teacher/advisor, the largest group was in the category of one year of 
participation in the 4-S program. Even though the 4-S program has been 
in place at the secondary school level since 1980, there are few 4-S 
teachers/advisors who have served since its inception. This information 
may lead to the conclusion that some 4-S teachers/advisors are choosing 
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not to serve In the 4-S program after only one year, a situation which Is 
not favorable for the program. 
4. Most of the 4-S teachers/advisors and principals participating 
In the 4-S program had neither preservlce training nor In-servlce 
training specific to the 4-S program. The national advisors have 
received In-servlce training at the national level and abroad. This 
finding Is consistent with a study conducted by Kenneth (1987) that 
concluded that In developing countries, extension agents and leaders 
received very little training. Also, this conclusion Is consistent with 
Umatla-Segura (1984) study, which pointed out that people working In 
extension might remain with the 4-S program longer If they were well-
trained and encouraged to continue working as leaders. 
5. 4-S vocational agriculture teacher/advisors preferred long-term 
courses conducted In Costa Rica for In-servlce training. The 
methodologies considered as suitable to receive In-servlce training. In 
descending order, were: group meetings; hands-on workshops; and 
educational television. Vocational agriculture teachers were interested 
In long-term courses in Costa Rica. 
6. Principals preferred one-day training meetings and workshops for 
the in-servlce training of the 4-S teachers/advisors. The three most 
Important methode by which 4-S teachers/advisors should receive in-
service training, in descending order, were: self-study correspondence; 
educational television; and hands-on workshops. 
7. 4-S home economics teachers/advisors preferred graduate courses 
abroad. The three most important methods by which the home economics 
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teachers/advisors thought they should receive training, In descending 
order, were: workshops; personal visits; and slide/tape series. Home 
economics teachers were more likely to Indicate that they preferred 
graduate courses abroad* 
8. Most of the teachers and principals (79 percent) had no previous 
experience working with youth programs. 
9. Most of the 4-S vocational agriculture teachers (56.7 percent) 
held a teaching license, while most of the principals as well as home 
economics teachers held a graduate degree (40.5 percent and 61.1 percent, 
respectively). 
10. Most of teachers/advisors and principals were in the range 
of 16 to 20 years of experience. The personnel working in the 4-S 
program were highly experienced. 
11. The study provides information to construct a general profile 
of the teachers, principals and national advisors who have been working 
in the 4-S program. The profiles are as follows: 
Vocational agriculture teachers 
Sex Male 
Age 23-35 years of age 
Educational level Teaching license 
Years a 4-S teacher/advisor 1 year 
Years of experience 16-20 years 
Training None 
Previous experience working with youth.... None 
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Principals 
Sex 
Age 
Educational level 
Years administering the 4-S program 
Years of experience 
Training 
Previous experience working with youth.,.. 
Home economics teachers 
Sex 
Age 
Educational level 
Years as a 4-S teacher/advisor 
Years of experience... 
Training 
Previous experience working with youth.... 
National advisors 
Sex 
Age 
Educational level 
Years working In the 4-S program 
Training 
Male 
40-47 years of age 
Licentiate's degree 
1 year 
16-20 years 
None 
None 
Female 
36-39 years of age 
Bachelor's/Llcentlate's 
degree 
1 year 
16-20 
None 
None 
Male 
36-40 years of age 
Engineer's/Licentiate's 
degree 
6—10 
Workshops at the national 
and international level 
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Teachers and principals became affiliated with the 4-S program because 
they like to work with youth and they feel that 4-S: 
- can help rural youth 
- helps students to develop decision-making skills 
- helps students develop leadership skills 
- allows students the opportunity to obtain hands-on experience 
- encourages students to participate in community development 
- encourages students to establish production projects. 
Competency analysis 
The study showed that 54 of 60 competencies were rated with a 
combined mean of 4.00 or higher by the three groups: vocational 
agriculture and home economics teachers, and principals. In other words, 
the respondents perceived 54 competencies to be of high Importance to be 
learned or possessed by 4-S teachers/advisors. 
National advisors identified twenty professional (Table 53) 
competencies, fifteen of which were similar to competencies included in 
the questionnaire. These competencies were ranged in the scale of high 
to very high importance. The remaining five (help members in marketing; 
develop a link between MEP and FUN AC; involve students in the planning of 
activities; assess community needs; and develop different types of 
record-keeping) were not included in the questionnaire, but should be 
taken into account when planning training programs. 
National 4-S Foundation leader's notebook Identified 11 professional 
competencies (page 27) for 4-S teachers/advisors. Nine of the 
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competencies were similar to competencies Included In the questionnaire 
and were rated on the scale to be of moderate to very high Importance. 
The remaining three (maintain an official link between the secondary 
schools and the National 4-S Foundation, develop morality and citizenship 
among 4-S members, and Identify and select potential leaders among 
students) were not Included in the questionnaire, but should be taken 
into account when planning training programs. 
Factor analysis 
Seven underlying factors were identified based on the analysis of 
the correlation matrix for all the professional competencies of the 
survey. The seven factors confirmed the competency scales determined 
from the literature review. The factors were extracted using a 
generalized criterion of a correlation about .50 or over. The seven 
factors were designated by the researcher according to the relationship 
of the different items and the weighted value assigned by the factor 
analysis to each factor. The denominations were as follows: Factor I 
"Teaching Methodologies"; Factor II "Oral Communication"; Factor III 
"Written Communication"; Factor IV "Program Evaluation"; Factor V 
"Program Execution"; Factor VI "Understanding Human Behavior"; and Factor 
VII "Technical Knowledge". These resultant factors support the construct 
validity of the instrument as a measure of professional competencies 
based on the scales determined in the literature review. 
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Multiple regression on the factors 
1. The Independent variable "training received" as the best 
predictor for Factor I "Teaching methodologies", accounting for 6 percent 
of the variance. An examination of the regression analysis shows that 
the more training the respondents had, the higher they rated this factor. 
It can be concluded that the training received had a positive Impact in 
teaching methodologies needed to carry out the 4-S program. None of the 
remaining variables made a significant contribution in explaining 
variability* 
2 The Independent variable "long-term courses" was the best 
predictor for Factor II "Oral Communication", accounting for 9 percent of 
the variance. The more education the respondents had, the higher they 
rated this factor. It can be concluded that long-term courses had a 
positive Impact in oral communication competencies needed to Implement 
the 4-S program. None of the remaining factors made a significant 
contribution to explain variability. 
3. The Independent variable "gender" was the best predictor for 
Factor V "Program Evaluation", accounting for 7 percent of the variance. 
An examination of the regression analysis shows that the gender of the 
respondents was found to be a statistically significant contributor to 
program evaluation. It can be concluded that gender had a positive 
impact in the program evaluation needed to carry out the 4-S program. 
One explanation could be that most females held graduate degrees. They 
may be better prepared and Informed with evaluation procedures. Female 
advisors may need less training in these professional competencies. 
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None of the remaining variables made a significant contribution to 
explain variability. 
4. The Independent variable "training means'* was the best predictor 
for Factor VI "Understanding Human Behavior", accounting for 11.0 percent 
of the variability. "Current position" contributed to the prediction 
accounting for additional 7.0 percent. An examination of the regression 
analysis shows that, according with the type of training received and 
their position in the secondary school, the respondents tended to rate 
this factor higher. It seems reasonable to expect that the training 
means and position in the 4-S program impact the development of the 4-S 
program. 
5. The independent variable "age" was the best predictor for Factor 
VII "Technical Knowledge", accounting for 6 percent of the variability. 
The regression analysis showed that the older the respondents were, the 
higher they tended to rate this factor. 
The remaining predictor variables that were hypothesized to have an 
effect did not. None of the percentages were large enough to account for 
very much of the variance. However, a possible explanation for the 
relative low explanation of variability is that the factors may be highly 
correlated. According to Kerlinger (1964) and Nunnally (1978), when 
variables are highly correlated, R is small and those variables are, to 
some extent, redundant in predicting, and they do not add much to the 
predictive power obtained. 
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Tests of hypotheses 
To obtain the criteria to reject or fail to reject the Hoi and Ho2, 
a series of t-tests and analysis of variance tests were performed using 
the factors obtained from the factor analysis. 
1. Training received was significant in explaining differences in 
the rating of professional competencies. It was found teachers and 
principals who received training were more likely to rate professional 
competencies in Factor I "Teaching methodologies" higher than teachers 
and principals who had not received training. These data indicate that 
teachers and principals who received training were more likely to feel 
that the training received aided them with Implementation and development 
of the program because they were prepared to use different teaching 
methodologies. This finding corroborates a study conducted among 4-S 
leaders by Richard and Verma (1984), who determined that leaders have to 
be well-recruited and trained in order to have a good understanding of 
their role in the 4-H program. This result was in accordance with Wessel 
and Wessel (1982), who determined that with the training provided for 
both professional and volunteer leaders, extension officials looked to 
the future with confidence to growth and improvement of the 4-H program. 
It was also found that teachers and principals who received training 
were more likely to rate professional competencies in Factor II "Oral 
communication" and in Factor VII "Technical knowledge" higher than 
teachers and principals who had not received training. These data indi­
cate that teachers and principals who received training were more likely 
to feel that the training received aided them with the implementation and 
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development of the program because they were prepared to use different 
oral communication and technical knowledge techniques. 
2. The variable previous experience was not significant in 
explaining differences In the rating of the professional competencies. 
This finding may Indicate that previous experience in youth programs 
without the agriculture/livestock subject matter is not contributing very 
much to the implementation of the 4-S program. 
3. The variable gender was also significant in explaining 
differences in the rating of professional competencies. It was found 
that males were more likely to rate professional competencies in Factor V 
"Program evaluation" higher than the females. One explanation for this 
finding could be that most vocational agriculture teachers held a 
teaching license, while most of the home economics teachers and 
principals held graduate degrees that Included training In evaluation. 
This finding may also Indicate the need for training in evaluation for 
teachers who do not hold graduate degrees. 
4. Using analysis of variance, one significant difference was found 
between Factor III "Written communication" and the position of the 
respondents. The Duncan test found that vocational agriculture teachers 
differed significantly from the home economics teachers and principals. 
Vocational agriculture teachers who held teaching licenses perceived the 
written communication competencies as more Important. This finding may 
imply that vocational agriculture teachers may have a higher perception 
of the Importance of written communication competencies. They may prefer 
training programs with more detail in written communication. 
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5. A significant difference was found between the Factor VII 
"Technical knowledge" and the position of the respondents. The Duncan 
test found that principals differed significantly from vocational 
agriculture and home economics teachers. Principals tend to rate 
professional competencies related to technical knowledge higher than 
teachers. This finding may indicate that respondents who were principals 
have a higher perception of the Importance of professional competencies 
related to technical knowledge. They may prefer training programs that 
focus on technical knowledge. 
6. No significant differences were found between the educational 
level variable and the factors. These findings Indicate that the three 
groups, technicians, teachers with teaching license, and professionals, 
rated the competencies about the same. One explanation for this finding 
could be that although the respondents had different levels of education, 
few of them had received training or had previous experience that allowed 
them to establish differences in the perceptions of professional 
competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors. Training programs should 
be considered for all the three groups. 
7. A significant difference was found between the Region variable 
and Factor II "Oral communication". The Duncan test found that the 
Brunca, Occidental, and Norte Regions differed from the remaining regions 
of the country. This finding may imply that respondents who were in 
these regions have higher perceptions of the importance of oral 
communication competencies. They may prefer training programs with more 
detail in oral communication. 
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8. Â significant difference was found between the Region variable 
and Factor VII "Technical knowledge". The Duncan test found that the 
Brunca and Chorotega regions differed from the remaining regions of the 
country. This finding may imply that respondents who were in these 
regions have a higher perception of the importance of technical knowledge 
competencies. They may prefer training programs that focus on technical 
knowledge. 
9. No significant difference was found between the years as a 4-S 
teacher/advisor and any of the factors. One possible explanation for 
this finding could be that regardless of the number of years that 4-S 
teachers/advisors have participated in the 4-S program, the lack of 
training/information received from the National 4-S Foundation, 
discourage professional growth as well as the transfer of knowledge in 
how to carry out the operations of their local 4-S program. Lack of 
training/information on the 4-S program could be the reason why 
respondents rate these competencies about the same. 
10. No significant difference was found between the age of the 
respondents and any of the factors. It can be concluded that the 4-S 
teachers/advisors and principals rated the professional competencies 
about the same regardless of their age group. 
Based on the results, the researcher rejected Hoi for Factor I 
"Teaching methodologies"; Factor II "Oral communication"; Factor III 
"Written communication"; Factor IV "Program evaluation"; and Factor VII 
"Technical Knowledge" and failed to reject for Factor V "Program 
execution"; and Factor VI "Understanding human behavior". Statistically 
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significant: differences were found among the perceptions of vocational 
agriculture teachers, home economics teachers, and principals regarding 
five of the factors obtained in the factor analysis, whereas no 
statistically significant differences were found among the perceptions of 
the three groups regarding two of the factors. 
The researcher rejected Ho2 for training received; gender, position, 
and region, and failed to reject for educational level, age, position, 
and experience as 4-S teacher/advisor. Statistically significant 
differences were found among the perceptions of vocational agriculture 
teachers, home economics teachers and principals regarding five of the 
variables in study, whereas no statistically significant differences were 
found among the perceptions of the three groups regarding four of the 
variables in study. 
Qualitative data 
As a result of the content analysis, a list of professional 
competencies needed by 4-S teachers/advisors, as perceived by national 
advisors, was developed (Table S3). These competencies were in 
accordance with those identified in the literature review and the 
questionnaire. 
Implications/Recommendations 
Implications 
As a result of this study, several implications are suggested by the 
researcher that may be of assistance to those concerned with the training 
needed by 4-S teachers/advisors. The development of the Instrument was 
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an Important part of this study. The researcher sought the input of 
experts in the field, as well as concepts expressed by different authors 
in the literature review, to identify appropriate professional 
competencies to include in the questionnaire. The researcher asserts 
that the instrument used in this study, because of its high degree of 
reliability and validity, was a valuable tool in identifying professional 
competencies. Teachers, principals, and national advisors perceived that 
most of the identified competencies were important to the professional 
role of 4-S teachers/advisors. It seems reasonable to expect that the 
program to prepare 4-S teachers/advisors should be based on the 
competencies and the competency categories identified in this study. 
The fact that teachers and principals' responses revealed that they 
have received almost no training means that the 4-S Foundation and the 
Ministry of Public Education have not entirely kept pace with the 
training needed by 4-S teachers/advisors. 
Since the majority of skills needed to carry out the 4-S program 
were acquired on the job or on the farm, with very little formal 
training, 4-S teachers/advisors should be given more chance to acquire 
these skills while attending university or through in-service training at 
the national and international level. 
In Costa Rica, once a teacher is selected for a long-term training, 
or for graduate studies, his/her position is not filled when the person 
is on leave. Principals need to make the necessary administrative 
arrangements for the normal on-going development of the curriculum. 
Typically, administrators will combine classes/groups as opposed to 
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hiring a temporary teacher, thus putting In jeopardy the quality of the 
educational program. A ratio of 1:40 teacher/students is not uncommon as 
an end result. In order to avoid these types of administrative problems, 
the most suitable means for In-service training should be one-day 
training sessions and workshops organized at regional level in selected 
secondary schools of the region, and short-term courses scheduled between 
academic years (December, January, and February). The National 4-S 
Foundation, with the support of the Ministry of Public Education, should 
plan, implement, and conduct the in-service training. 
Recommendations 
Based on the major findings of this study, the following 
recommendations are made: 
1. The results of this study should be shared with the National 4-S 
Foundation and the Ministry of Public Education in Costa Rica. 
2. The identified competencies that are needed for training of 4-S 
teachers/advisors should be Included in the curriculum. This can be 
accomplished through the in-service sessions for the 4-S 
teachers/advisors. 
3. Permanent in-service training should be established for 4-S 
teachers/advisors and principals involved in the 4-S program. This 
training can be in the form of monthly one-day sessions, and/or annual 
workshops, and/or short courses. Since the national advisors have 
received training on how to conduct/implement the 4-S program, they 
should play an active role in the training sessions. 
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4. Graduate courses for credit should be offered to 4-S 
teachers/advisors and principals using the means of communications 
technologies such as educational television; slide/tape series; and/or 
self-study correspondence courses. 
5. Following the model described by Horner and Blezek (1989) in the 
literature review, a short-term training program should be established 
focusing on teaching methodologies; oral and written communication; 
program evaluation and technical knowledge. Additionally, provide a 3-4 
week study travel seminar or workshop should be conducted to a well-
established youth program; one in Costa Rica and the other abroad. This 
trip can provide opportunities to observe and analyze the 
Interrelationship of education and production; rural youth and 
development; and agriculture and industry. The foreign study could 
create an understanding of common concerns and show the Interdependence 
of nations. Discussion with students and agricultural education educator 
could afford contacts and competence in contrasting educational systems, 
cultures and technology. 
6. The leadership development component should be taught 
following principles of situational leadership (CCL model) as described 
by Herren (1989) in the literature review. According to the model, there 
are four types of leadership styles: structuring, coaching, encouraging 
and delegating styles. Because students are diverse in ability, 
motivation, and self-confidence, the style used will depend on the degree 
to which the students rely on the leader for guidance and support. 4-S 
teachers/advisors should be trained to recognize students' abilities. 
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maturity level and level of motivation to utilize the style of leadership 
best suited to a particular time and situation. 
7. Training programs should take into account gender of the 
teachers. Since most of the home economics teachers (females) held 
graduate degrees that included training in evaluation, in-service 
training with a strong evaluation component should be Implemented for the 
vocational agriculture teachers who normally hold only teaching licenses. 
8. Training programs should take into account the position of the 
participants. According to the results of this study, principals' 
training should focus on technical knowledge, while vocational 
agriculture teachers' training should focus on written communication 
competencies. 
9. Training programs should take into account the region. Training 
for participants in the Brunca, Occidental, and Norte regions should 
focus on oral communication competencies, while training for participants 
in the Brunca and Chorotega region should focus on technical knowledge. 
10. When planning training programs, the following items should be 
taken into account: 
(a) Positive correlations exist between the training received 
and teaching methodologies. That means that as teachers/advisors receive 
training, they learn more skills in using and Implementing different 
teaching methodologies. 
(b) A positive correlation existed between long-term courses and 
oral communication competencies. Long-term courses may have a positive 
effect on oral communication. 
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(c) A positive correlation was found between training means, and 
understanding human behavior competencies. According to training means 
used, participants will have more skills to understand human behavior. 
(d) A positive correlation was found between the position of the 
respondents and understanding human behavior; This finding indicates 
that position in the high school may have a positive Impact on the 
person's understanding of human behavior. 
(e) A positive correlation existed between the age of the 
respondents and technical knowledge competencies. The older the 
participants were, the more competent they were in technical knowledge. 
10. Inform Costa Rican universities' departments responsible for 
teaching extension-related courses the results of this study. 
11. . Establish a pre-service training program at the university level 
in order to promote rural youth development among the students and orient 
them in taking courses that will help them develop the professional 
competencies needed to carry out programs for the rural youth. 
Finally, according to the findings of this study, professional 
competencies that should be included in the training programs are: 
teaching methodologies, oral and written communication, program 
evaluation techniques, and technical knowledge. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
1. A similar study should be conducted every five years in order to 
identify the ongoing changes in the perceptions among the same population 
regarding the professional competencies that are needed to prepare 4-S 
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teachers/advisors. 
2. À standardized questionnaire to assess professional competencies 
needed by 4-S teachers/advisors should be developed or adapted from the 
questionnaire used In this study. 
3. It Is recommended that future research Include former 4-S 
teachers/advisors In order to determine whether differences exist between 
the responses of former teachers/advisors and practicing 4-S 
teache rs/advisors. 
4. It is recommended that future research Include the role and 
capabilities of the National 4-S Foundation and the Ministry of Public 
Education in conducting training programs for 4-S teachers/advisors* 
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FUNDACION NACIONAL DE CLUBES 4-S 
NG 971-89 
16 de noviembre de 1989 
SePior 
Juan Calivé 
223 Curtiss Hall 
lOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Iowa, U.S.A. 
Estimado seFlor: 
Por medio de la présente me permito transcribirle el Artîculo 6, del 
Acta N9 168-89 MO, celebrada por la Mesa Directive del Comité Nacional 
de la Fundaciôn Nacional de Clubes 4-S, el dia 10 de noviembre de 1989, 
que en lo concerniente dice: 
"El seMor Rafael Segovia présenté un amplio informe de su viaje a 
los Estados Unidos, indicando que tuvo la oportunidad de leer la 
tesis de grado presentada por el Lie. Juan Calivâ, para obtener 
el grado de Master en Ciencias, titulada Percepciones de los Es-
tudiantes de Colegios Secundarios de Agriculture sobre la efect^ 
vidad del Programa 4-5 en la Proyincia de Guanacaste. 
El seMor Segovia informa que esta tesis es de gran importancia 
para la Fundaciôn y que la misma debe ser presentada a todos los 
miembros del Comité Nacional en una reunién especial. 
Asimismo, informe de todos los pormenores que podrian realizarse 
conjuntamente con la Universidad de lowa en la que se incluye a 
corto plazo el concluir la investigaciân de la tesis del Lie. 
Calivâ. Se acuerda enviar al Lie. Calivâ nuestras més efusivas 
felicitaciones por haberse graduado de Master en Ciencias y por 
el magnifico trabajo de la tesis presentada." 
Al comunicar a usted lo que antecede, aprovecho la oportunidad para rei_ 
terarme con las muestras de mi mayor consideracién y aprecio. 
RdFELj^  
DIRECTOR 
CC: Archive 
GCHB 
«AvmuumJt Ueia tt fniun «m tu fnimcttm id maHant. 
FUNDACION NACIONAL DE CLUBES 4 - S 
TELEFONOS: 31-9391 - 23-6910 - APART ADO 6704 • lOOO - SAS /OSE. C. R 
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Wo. 172-90 
03 de. moAzo dz 1990 
SznoA 
Lie. Juan CaJUvd EiquÂ.vzZ 
im STATE miVEKSm 
Su O^cCna 
Estùnado 6enoA. Lie.: 
PoA ei-te medio me pefmlto t/um&c/Ub^OtZe eZ AnXtcuJbo 8, <nci&o 1, del Acta. 
No. 180-90 MP, eetebhada poK ta. Meia VXAectiva de la Fundaciân Nacionai -
de Ctubei 4-S, et dLCa 14 de iebfie/vo de 1990, qua. en to concefuUente dice: 
"Et SfL. Ka^aet Segovia Atencia, Zn^oma que et SA. Juan Cativd, nece-
6^ta movZJUzaciân poAo. tMminoA 6u te&Zi de VoctoAodo. 
Se amenda otoAganZe e&te bene^cio poAo. movltizaAZo, ponlindote un 
VeAogaJi eZ acazAdo donde zt SA. Juan CaZivâ iz tz cobAa ta iuma dz 
g 6.845.00. 
Sz acazAda ztzminaA uta dzuda en AzeonocOniznto poA toi 6zavZ(Uoa 
pAz&tadoA. a ta Fundaciân hIacionaZ dz Ctubzi 4-S. A ta vez ae Ze invZ 
ta a zxponzA to6 Az&uJUado6 dz &u tziZi at Comité NacionaZ zt pAôxXP 
mo tune& 26 de ^ ebAeAo de 1990, a ta& 17 hoAa&. 
AgAodeciindote de antemano ta con&/,dzAa<U6n quz &e àZAva pAe&toA a ia pAe-
6 ente, to iatuda my atentamentz. 
cho^ zA 
m. 8ERWAL MENPEZ ARIAS 
DIRECTOR EJECUTM 
CC: AAcfUvo 
GUIS.* 
Avanzando hacia el futuro eon lot produetont dd wtoAana. 
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loWCI StfltC University of Science and Technology ^|||V Ames, Iowa 50011 
AN ASSESSMENT OP THE PROFESSIONAL- COMPETENCIES NEEDED 
BY 4-S TEACHER/ADVISORS IN COSTA RICA 
Dear 
The need of this study Is based on two main factors. First, 
the 4-S teacher/advisor need to possess the professional 
competencies necessary to meet the demands from students who are 
participating in the 4-S program. Second, research regarding 
professional competencies needed by 4-S teacher/advisors is 
virtually nonexistent in Costa Rica. In order to provide present 
and future 4-S teachers/advisors with the most critical 
professional competencies and modify and update existing 
educational programs, to identify these competencies emerges as a 
need. 
This study will provide useful information to state 
administrators. Directive Council, and supervisors of the 
National 4-S Foundation and the of Ministry of Public Education. 
It will help them look closely at the competencies by which 4-S 
Teacher/Advisors should be prepared to work effectively at the 
secondary school level. 
Your frank and genuine responses are very important to the 
success of this study. All information will be held in strict 
confidence and is to be used only for statistical purposes. Only 
group data, compiled from individual responses, will be used in 
reporting this study. All the questionnaires will be destroyed 
upon analysis of the data. You need not sign the questionnaire. 
Again, your cooperation and assistance in providing 
information for this study will be greatly appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Juan Callva Msc. 
Director del Dept Ed. Agraria. 
Ministry of Public Education 
Dr. Wade Miller 
Associate Professor 
Iowa State University 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
The present questionnaire is composed by three sections. The 
first section refers to information on eight training areas for 
4-S teachers/advisors. The second section has questions related 
to training provided to 4-S teachers/advisors, and finally, the 
third section Is about demographic data. 
SECTION I. Training areas 
Each item in the questionnaire states a competency (skill, 
knowledge or attitude) which may or may not be of Importance for 
the successful operation of the extension 4-S program. Please 
read each statement carefully and circle the number which best 
expresses youx feeling# about the importance of competency 
training to the extension agents, according to the following 
scale: 
5. Very high importance 
4. High importance 
3. Moderate importance 
2. Low importance 
1. No importance 
EXAMPLE; 
5, 
4 
3, 
2 
1 .  
Very high importance 
High importance 
Moderate importance 
Low importance 
No importance 
1. Determine needs of the students when 
planning the 4-S Program 12 3 4 
2. Prepare journal articles 1 3 4 
© 
5 
In example number one, selection of 5 means that "determine 
needs o£ the students when planning the 4-S program"" is of very 
high importance. In example number 2, to select 2 means that 
"prepare journal articles" is of lov importance. 
5 157 
4. Hiah importance 
3. Moderate importance 
2. Low importance 
1. No importance 
0 S S \ c ) C— 
47. Prepare journal (scientific) 
articles 
48. Prepare infomative fliers 
and brochures 
49. Conduct conferences/seminars 
50. Compose written communication 
51. Communicate orally to groups 
52. Communicate orally to Individuals 
53. Possess skill to understand students 
needs 
54. Possess knowledge about the process 
and techniques of communication to 
reach the students with effectiveness 
[. TRAiMiwe iw vmsBffTAmim miMf BBHAYIQR 
55. Understand what motivation is and 
apply its principles to improve 
the 4-S program 
56. Identify factors influencing youth 
to become involved 
57. Utilize knowledge of interaction of 
youth in groups 
58. Apply different leadership 
styles 
59. Recognize the basic needs of the 
youth 
60. Recognize different characteristics 
at varioua age leves of the 4-S 
members 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
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of Science and Technolo Ames, Iowa SOOII 
Department of Agricultural Ëducation 
201 Curtiss Hall 
Telephone; 515-294-587: 
Estlmado profesor/dlrector 
Ayudar a la juventud rural para que se intégré en forma 
activa en desarrollo de nuestro pals es una de las metas 
fundamentales de prograna de Clubes 4-S. Alcanzar esta meta es 
una tarea crucial para la Fundaclôn Naclonal de Clubes 4-S y el 
Ministerlo de Educaclôn Pûbllca. 
Debldo a la complejldad de les factores que goblernan el 
proceso de enseftanza-aprendlzaje, los profesores encargados del 
programa de clubes 4-S deberlan estar capacltados no solo en las 
areas técnlcas, slno tanblén en otras areas tales como 
programaciôn, evaluaclôn, comunlcaclones, entendlmlento del 
comparmiento humano, dlnàmlca de grupos y desarrollo de 
liderazgo. 
Los objetlvos de esta Investlgaclôn son: (1) determlnar las 
competencias profesionales necesitadas por los profesores que 
trabajan con los Clubes 4-S para Implementar y desarrollar el 
programa en forma efectiva, (2) en base a las competencias 
determlnadas establecer un programa de capacitaclôn para los 
profesores y (3) ayudarle a usted y a futures participantes a 
implementar y desarrollar el programa de clubes 4-S por medio de 
una capacitaclôn basada en las necesldades de los profesores. 
Esta investlgaciôn servira ademàs para oomplotar mi programa de 
doctorado en la Unlversidad Estatal de lowa, en los Estados 
Unidos de América. 
Tomando en cuenta que sus respuestas nos van a ayudar a 
dlsenar el programa de capacitaclôn, es muy Importante que usted 
conteste cada una de las preguntas en la forma mas objetlva 
posible. 
Muchaa gracias por su oooperaoiôn y tiempo, atentamente: 
Dr. Wade Miller 
lowa State University 
Juan Caliva Ms. 
Ministerlo de Educaclôn 
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CUESTIOMARIO 
El presents cuestionario consta de très partes. La primera 
parte esté referlda a Infonnaclôn sobre ocho dlferentes àreas de 
capaoitaoién para los profesores que trabajan en el programa the 
Clubes 4-S. La segunda parte contlene preguntas sobre la 
capaoitaoién o #atr#n*mi#nto para los profesores, finalmente, la 
tercera parte se refiere a dates personal#*. 
PARTE I. Area* d# oapaoitaolôa 
Inatruccionea s Cada frase en el cuestionario se refiere a alguna 
aptitud, habilidad, conocimiento o disposiciôn que poseida o no 
por el profesor encargado del programa de Clubes 4-S podria ser 
importante o no para el desarrollo del programa. Por favor, trate 
de contestar todos los puntos de la encuesta. Para ello lea cada 
frase detenidamente y encierre con un circulo el nùmero que mejor 
exprese su opiniôn, referente a la importancia que Ud. le asigna 
a cada una de ellas de acuerdo a la siguiente. escala: 
5. Muehisiaa importancia 
4. Mueha importancia 
3. Moderada importancia 
2. Pooa importancia 
1. Ninguma importancia 
EJEMPLO; • 
5. Muchisima importancia 
4. Mucha imDortancia 
3. Moderada imoortancia 
2. Poca importancia 
1. Ninguna importancia 
\ l /  \  / V / \ / 
1. Basar el programa de Clubes 4-S en 
las necesidades de los estudiantes 1 2 3 4 
2. Preparar articulos cientificos 1 3 4 5 
En el primer ejemplo, marcar 5 significa que "basar el programa de 
los Clubes 4-S en las necesidades de los estudiantes" tiene 
muchisima importancia. En el segundo ejemplo, marcar 2 significa 
que "preparar articulos cientificos" tiene pooa importancia. 
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5. Huchlsima importancia 
4. Mucha importancia 
3. Moderada importancia 
2. Poca importancia ] 
1. Ninguna importancia 
A. GAPACITACION EM ADMIMIBTRXCION! 
1. Conocer la historia, la filosofla, 
los objectives y la organizaciôn del 
del programa de Clubes 4-S 
2. Formular metas ajustadas a la reali-
dad en los programas de Clubes 4-S 
3. Determinar los objetivos del 
programa de Clubs 4-S en el colegio 
4. Poseer conocimiento en la 
elaboraciôn de presupuestos 
5. Preparar un calendario anual de 
trabajo 
6. Preparar programas de trabajo para 
largo plazo 
7. Obtener y mantener la colaboraciôn 
de los padres de familia 
8. Implementar el plan de trabajo de 
acuerdo con los recursos disponibles 
9. Incluir otros profesionales asi 
como otros grupos comunales en la 
planificaciôn y organizaciôn del 
programa de Clubes 4-S 1 
10. Involucrar agentes de extensiôn 
agricola en el planeamiento del 
programa de Clubes 4-S 1 
11. Delegar responsabilidad y autoridad 
durante el désarroilo del programa 1 
B. CAPACITACIOR BW WBÇUÇIQif PB PRMRAMM: 
12. Establecer y usar un sistema de 
estlmulos para reconocer el progreso 
de los alumnos en el programa 4-S 1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
3 4 5 
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2 
5. Muchlslma Importancla 
4. Mucha Importancla 
3. Moderada Importancla 
2. Poca importancla 
1. Nlnguna Importancla 
Jy > c > / > / \ t 
13. Inclulr otros departanentos del 
colegio en el desarrollo del 
de Clubes 4-S 
14. Coordlnar el uso de equlpos y recur-
sos con otros departanentos del 
colegio 
15. Poseer conoclmiento para organlzar, 
Implementar y conduclr las reunlones 
semanales 
16. Organlzar y/o partlclpar en equlpos 
de trabajo con otros coleglos de la 
zona o a nlvel naclonal 
17. Poseer el conoclmiento para planear y 
organlzar actlvldades recreaclonales 
c. çftPAçiT^ÇIQM BW BVAWACIQW: 
18. Evaluar la efectlvldad del programa 
de Clubes 4-S 
19. Autoevaluar ml desempeAo como 
profesor encargado del Club 4-S 
20. Apllcar dlferentes modelos de 
evaluaclôn de acuerdo con la 
actlvldad o proyecto 
21. Desarrollar dlferentes tlpos de 
Instrumentes evaluatlvos 
22. Mejorar la capacldad de obtener 
y anàllzar Informaclôn 
D. MAlTPENIMIEirrO DEL PR0PBS10NALI8M0 
23. Mantener actuallzaclôn en los 
aspectos técnlcos de su area de 
trabajo 3 4 5 
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5. Muchisima imoortancia i 
4. Mucha imoortancia 
n 3. Moderada imoortancia 
Il 2. Poca imoortancia 
1 1. Ninguna importancia 
1 3/ V t \ « 
24. Mantener actuallzaclôn en los 
aspectos educatlvos necesarlos 
para en el prograna de Clubes 4-S 
25. Establecer y mantener una actltud o 
ética profeslonal 
26. Partlcipar en organlzaciones y acti-
vldades profesionales 
E. çftPACITAÇIQW BW et ARBA TBCMIÇA 
27. Poseer conocimiento de los prin­
cipales métodos agrlcolas o de 
educaciôn familiar y social 
empleados en la zona del colegio 
28. Poseer conocimiento de los procesos 
bàsicos usados en contabilidad 
29. Poseer conocimiento en la 
implementaciôn de proyectos de 
produciôn 1 
30. Poseer conocimiento en el manejo 
de peguenas empresas 1 
31. Entender la relaciôn entre educaciôn 
y trabajo 1 
32. Poseer conocimiento de procesos 
de protecciôn al medio ambiento 1 
F. GAPACITAGION EN MBTODOLOOIAfl DE ENSEftMIgA; 
33. Identificar y utilizar principios 
de enseAanza y aprendizaje para 
jôvenes en las zonas rurales 1 
34. Utilizar demostraciones para introdu-
cir conceptos, destrezas o técnicas 1 
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5. Muchlsima inportancia 
4. Mucha importancia 
3. Moderada importancia 
2. Poca importancia ] 
1. Ninguna importancia 
Jl. 
35. Seleccionar materiales didàcticos 
y técnicas adecuadas para cada 
situaciôn 
36. Presentar informaciôn con la ayuda 
de especialistas 
37. Presentar informaciôn con ayuda de 
métodos audiovisuales 
38. Conducir reuniones utilizando técnicas 
de dinàmica grupal 
39. EnseAar enfatizando en la resoluciôn 
de problemas prâcticos o reaies 
40. Planear, organizar y conducir giras 
técnicas y/o educativas 
41. Planear, organizar y conducir dias 
de campo 
42. Emplear técnicas que estimulen a la 
audiencia a hacer preguntas 
43. Poseer conocimiento en como montar 
exhibiciones en agricultura o en 
educaciôn familiar y social . 
G. GAPACITAGION EH GOMOMICACION; 
44. Promover la comunicaciôn entre 
les profesores del departamento 
45. Anunciar actividades a través de 
los medios de comunicaciôn locales 
46. Preparar y presentar programas de 
radio 
Preparar artlculos cientlficos 
JL. 
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5. Muchlslma Importancla 
4. Mucha importancla 
3. Moderada importancla 
2. Poca Importancla 
1. Nlnguna importancla 
Preparer hbjas y/o boletines , 
informativos 
49. Conduclr conferenclas o seminarios 
con otros profesores 
50. Escrlblr cartas, memorandum,e 
informes 1 2 3 
51. Comunicarse verbalmente con grupos 12 3 
52. Comunicarse verbalmente con Indivl-
duos 
53. Desarrollar la habllidad de interpre­
ter las necesidades de los alumnos 
54. Conocer el proceso y las técnlcas 
para comunicarse eficientemente 
con los estudlantes 12 3 
H. GAPAGITAGION EN BNTENDIMIENTO DEL COMPORTAMIBNTO HPMANO 
55. Comprender qué es ••motivaclôn" y 
utilizarla para mejorar el pro-
grama de Clubes 4-S 12 3 
56. Identlficar los factores que Imfluen-
cian los jôvenes a participar 12 3 
57. Incrementar el conocimiento acerca de 
la interacciôn de los jôvenes en 
grupos 12 3 
58. Aplicar diferentes estilos de 
liderasgo en el desarrollo del 
del programa de Clubes 4-S 12 3 
59. Idèntificar el roi del hombre y la mu-
jer en el cambio tecnolôgico/social 12 3 
60. Reconocer las diferentes caracteris-
ticas sociolôgicas y psicôlogicas de 
los jôvenes a la hora de implementar 
el programa de Clubes 4-S 12 3 
4 
4 
Jl 
5 
5 
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PARTE II. Capaoitaoiôn o #ntr#nami#mto para los profasoras 
61. A contlnuaclôn usted tlene una llsta de medlos por los cuales 
usted podrla reclblr Informaclôn o capacltaclôn en la 
implementaclôn y desarrollo del prograna de clubes 4-S. Por 
favor ordene los medlos de (1) la mas alta prioridad a (8) la 
mas baja prioridad de los medlos para recibir informaclôn o 
capacitaciôn. Ponga el nûmero delante de cada medio. No deje 
espacios en bianco. 
Slides y cassette 
EnseAanza indlvidualizada 
Estudio por correspondencia 
Revistas o boletlnes 
Video Tape 
Televisiôn 
Seminaries 
Trabajo en grupo 
62. Qué tipo de capacitaciôn le gustaria a usted recibir? 
(marque con una "X" la opciôn que Ud. elija) 
Referanelas! 
Jornada* dm actualisaclôn; 1 - 2  d i a s  d e  d u r a c l ô n .  
Guraoa oortos: 1-5 dias de duraclôn. 
Guraos laraom: màs de 15 dias de duraclôn. 
Guraoa dm post grade; con obtenclôn de tltulo 
Jornadas de 
actualizaciôn 
Cursos 
cortos 
Cursos largos Cursos de post-grade 
en el 
pais 
en el 
exterior 
en el 
pais 
en el 
exterior 
63. Ha recibido usted capacitaciôn para désarroilar el program 
de Clubes 4-S ? 
Si No Si recibiô capacitaciôn en donde? 
por cuanto tiempo? . 
64. Indiçpie la principal razôn por la usted decidiô trabajar en 
el programa de clubes 4-S. 
7 
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65. Habla tenldo usted experiencla en el desarrollo e 
implementaciàn de progranas antes de trabajar con el programa 
de Clubes 4-S ? 
Si No Si tenia previa experencia, descrlbala 
66. Enumere cualguier otra area de capacitacidn que usted créa 
que sea importante para el buen desarrollo e implementaciôn del 
programa de Clubes 4-S, que no fue incluida en este cuestionario. 
Use la misma escala (1-2-3-4-5) para determinar la importancia 
que usted le asigna a esta area. 
PARTE III. Dates personal#* 
Instrueoionas; Por favor encierre con un clrculo el numéro que 
corresponda a su situaciôn 
67. Cargo actual 
(1) Director del Colegio 
(2) Profesor encargado de los Clubes 4-S en 
agricultura 
(3) Profesora encargada de los Clubes 4-S en 
Educaciôn Familiar y social 
68. Sexo 
(1) Hasculino 
(2) Femenino 
69. Mayor grado académico obtenido 
(1) Técnico en la especialidad 
(2) Profesor titulado en la especialidad 
(3) Bachiller en la especialidad 
(4) Licenciado en la especialidad 
(5) Otro (especifique) 
Instruceioneat Por favor responda colocando 
directamente la cifra en aAos 
70. Edad: 
71. AAos de servicio 
72. Tiempo como profesor asesor de clubes 4-S/Director 
aAos 
73 Nombre del Colegio 
NUCHAS GRACIAS FOR SU COOPERACION 
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APPENDIX C. INTERVIEW SCHEDULES 
Page 
Schedule (in English) 170 
Schedule (in Spanish) 171 
170 
Io\^  StCltC UuiVCrSjt^  of Science and Technology Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
201 Curtisis Hall 
Telephone; 515-294-5872 
Schedule for interviews in the National 4-S Foundation 
and in the Ministry of Public Education 
February 5th - March 31, 1990 
1. Meet national advisors Explain the purpose and objectives 
of the study. Request voluntary 
participation. 
2. Ask national advisors 
about the competencies 
needed by 4-S teachers/ 
advisors to carry out 
the 4-S program. 
Which competencies are needed in: 
- Program administration 
- Program execution 
- Program evaluation 
- Maintaining professionalism 
- Technical knowledge 
- Teaching methodologies 
- Maintaining professionalism 
- Technical knowledge 
- Communication 
- Understanding human behavior 
3, Check responses Summarize and check the responses 
with national advisors. Thank 
advisor for his/her participation. 
Offer a copy of the results of the 
study. 
loum StCltC University of science and Technology Ames, Iowa 50011 
Department of Agricultural Education 
201 Curtiss Hall 
_ , . . Telephone; 515-294-5872 
Programa de entrevlstas con asesores naclonales 
en la Fundacldn Naclonal de Clubes 4-S y el 
Minlsterlo de Educacl6n Pdblica 
Del 5 de Febrero al 31 de Marzo de 1990 
Vlsltar asesores naclonales Expllcar el propdslto y objetlvos 
del estudlo. Sollcltar su 
participacidn. 
Preguntar cuales son las 
competencias profeslonales 
que necesltan los profesores 
que trabajan con el programa 
de Clubes 4-S 
Cuales son las competencias que se 
necesltan en: 
- Âdmlnistraclôn del programa 
- Ejecucidn del programa 
- Evaluacidn 
- Profeslonallsmo 
- Area técnica 
- Metodologfas de enseflanza 
- Comunlcaclon 
- Entendimiento del comportamlento 
humano 
Revisar las respuestas Revisar en conjunto con el asesor 
las respuestas. Agradecer su 
particlpacidn y ofrecer una copia 
de los resultados del estudio. 
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APPENDIX D. OBJECTIVES OF TRAINING FOR LOCAL 
4-H GROUP LEADERS 
Helping A-H'ers Learn; 
1. Be able to teach experlentlally 
2, Know the conditions most conducive to learning 
The Planning Process ; 
1. Be able to use the program planning process 
2. Be able to involve youth In planning 
Enjoying 4-H; 
1. Understand how Important fun Is to the development of young people 
2. Demonstrate a willingness to incorporate more fun into the local 
group's educational activities 
3. Display a working knowledge of recreational activities designed to: 
a. Strengthen the relationship between group members 
b. Encourage youth to practice social skills 
c. Encourage physical fitness 
d. Encourage cooperation and being a good sport 
Building Self-Esteem through Recognition; 
1. Understand and be able to give examples of the four levels of 
recognition used in the Iowa 4-H Program 
2. Be able to use methods of involving all youth in group activities 
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APPENDIX E. HUMAN SUBJECTS IN RESEARCH APPROVAL FROM 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
INFORMATION ON THE USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS IN RESEARCH 
IOWA 3TATE UNIVERSITY 
(PI###* fellow th# aeeooipanylng Instructions for eonpUtIng this form.) 
0 174 TItl# of project (pi#### typ#); AN ASSESSMENT OF THE PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES 
NEEDED BY 4-S TEACHERS/ADVISORS IN COSTA RICA. 
© I #gr## to provid# th# proper survol!I#nc# of this projoct to Insur# th#t th# rights and M#]far# of th# hum#n subj#cts ar# properly prot#ct#d. Additions to or chang#s 
In proc#dur#s affacting th# subj#ets •ft#r th# proJ#et h#s b##n approvad will b# 
subfflitt#d to th# eomnitt## for r#vl#w. 
JUAN CALIVA 1-15-90 
Typ#d N#m#d of Principal lnv#stigator 0#t# Slgn#tur# of Princip#! Investigator 
CURTISS HALL 223 294-0901 
Campus Address Campus Telephone 
ÇJj Slgpatures of others (If any). Oat# Relationship to Principe! Investigator 
Ù/ ùé^ A^ y/),2^  i/fck» MAJOR PROFESSOR 
© 
dOUK^ 
© 
© 
© 
ATTACH an addition#! pag#(s) (A) describing your proposed research and (B) the 
subjects to be used, (C) Indicating any risks or discomforts to the 
(B) eov#rlng any topics checked b#low. CHECK all box#s appllcab!#. 
n M#dical cl##ranc# n#c#ss#ry b#for# subj#cts can participât# 
n S«mpl#a (blood* tlssu#, #tc.) from subj#cts 
n Administration of substancos (foods, drugs, #te.) to subj#cts 
n Physical #x#rcts# or conditioning for subj#cts 
n D#e#ption of subjects 
n Subjects under 14 years of age and(or) Q Subjects 14-17 years of age 
[71 Subjects In Institutions 
Q Reseerch must be epproved by another Institution or agency 
ATTACH an example of the material to be used to obtain Informed consent and CHECK 
which type will be used. 
n Signed Informed consent will be obtained. 
n Modified Informed consent will be obtained. 
Month Day Year 
Anticipated data on which subjacts will b# first contacted: 3 12 90 
Anticipate^  dete for last contact-with subjects: 3 30 9f) 
If Applicable: Anticipated dete on which audio or visual tapes will be erased and(or) 
Identifiers will be removed from completed survey Instruments: 
Month Day Year 
Si/'gnature ^  Headnor Chairperson Dete Oepertment or Administrative Unit 
XL, AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
ÔêcTsTôn Ô? the On7vêr87ty"cômmîttêê"ôn"thê"Û8ê"ô?"HÛmân"sûbJêcts'Tn"Rêsêârcii: 
E Projact Approved Q Project not approved ,171 No action required 
Patricia M. Keith 
Name of Committee Chairperson \Oete Signature of Committee Chairperson 
r» .' .. —r . .. y-v .-«V \ \" 
